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Reinbacher remembered as dedicated
community leader, good human being

The Village of Kohler lost a dedicated
servant and long-time resident as Village
President Steve Reinbacher passed away unexpectedly on Tuesday, August 17 from an
apparent heart attack at the age of 48.
Steve was born March 30, 1962 in Sheboygan to his father, Ralph Reinbacher and
mother, Elsie (Rudolph) Reinbacher. He
graduated from Kohler High School in 1980,
and went on to further his education at Lakeland College earning his Bachelors Degree
in Business Administration. Steve was united
in marriage to Ann (Beck) Miller on September 8, 2001 at Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church in Sheboygan. He was a Senior Project Analyst in Codes and Standards at Kohler
Co.
Steve was known as being very community minded and enjoyed serving the Village
he called home for more than 40 years. He
was elected Kohler Village President in 2009

Steve Reinbacher

after serving nearly a decade on the Village
Board of Trustees. Steve was also a volunteer firefighter for the Village of Kohler for

many years, and was active with the Kohler
Police Athletic League. He was a member of
Grace United Church of Christ in Kohler and
has served on the board. Steve also enjoyed
car racing, especially Indy cars. This summer he took up go cart racing at Road America.
Friends and associates remembered Steve
as a “truly a wonderful person” who was
kind and helpful, with a ready smile and
quick wit. His dedication toward working to
enhance the values and traditions of the Village of Kohler will be sadly missed.
Survivors include Steve’s loving wife,
Ann; children, Luke and Elyse Reinbacher,
and Katie and Emily Miller, all at home; his
mother, Elsie Reinbacher of Sheboygan and
father, Ralph Reinbacher of Sheboygan; two
sisters, Renee (Kal) Keitel of IL; Linda
(Michael) Davis of MN; father-in-law and
mother-in-law, Earl and Betty Beck of She-

boygan; brother-in-law, Brian (Jenna) Beck
of FL; and a sister-in-law, Paula (Steve) Kisiolek of Sheboygan Falls. Steve is further
survived by his extended family, Jeff (Terry)
Miller of Sheboygan; Debbie (Scot) Moenning of Sheboygan; Kathy (Tom) Wensink
of Oostburg; Shelly (Jeff) Moenning of Sheboygan; and numerous nieces and nephews.
Steve was preceded in death by his maternal grandparents, Alex and Ione Rudolph
and paternal grandparents, Emil and Louise
Reinbacher.
The family was assisted by NovakRamm-Ziegler Funeral Home, and services
were held on August 21 at Grace United
Church of Christ. Steve was laid to rest at
Woodland Cemetery in Kohler.
The family extended a special thank you
to the Kohler Police Department, Kohler
Fire Department and the First Responders.

Two Republican candidates for Sheriff
will square off in September 14 primary
Winner will challenge incumbent Sheriff Mike Helmke
Village voters will take to the polls September 14 to help decide which national,
state, and local representatives will move on
to the November 2 general election. Primaries typically draw a smaller turnout than general elections, but this year’s primary
presents some local races that are important
to the Village of Kohler electorate, including
the 26th District Assembly, and Sheboygan
County Sheriff.
On the ballot for the 26th District Assembly race are Democrats JuanPerez, former
mayor of the City of Sheboygan, challenging
incumbent Terry Van Akkeren. (both Perez
and Van Akkeren unsuccessfully ran for
Mayor of Sheboygan in 2009, losing to Bob
Ryan). Republican challengers for the 26th
Assembly District include Michael Endsley,
Jeffrey R. Broder, and Kevin Matichek. Job
Hou-seye is running as an Independent
under the Reagan-Washington Tea Party.
There are no candidates representing the
Libertarian party or Wisconsin Green party.
The 26th District covers most of the City of
Sheboygan, Kohler, and part of Sheboygan
Falls.
Two Republican candidates for Sheriff
will square off in the September primary for
a chance to challenge Democratic incumbent
Sheriff Mike Helmke in November. The Re-

publican hopefuls include City of Sheboygan Police Officer Todd Priebe, and Matt Elliott, founder of Special Operations
Detective Agency. Elliott’s Facebook campaign page identifies him as a Tea Party Republican.
The September 14 primary will be a partisan primary, meaning voters may not vote
for candidates of more than one party. The
ballot offers voters the opportunity to choose
a party before choosing individual candidates. Choosing a party makes sure all your
votes for that party are counted if you should
accidently cross-vote into another party. If
you do not choose a party and accidently

cross-vote, none of your votes will be
counted. So designating a party will safeguard your partisan choices. Sample ballots
are available at kohlervillager.com.
Close to home, the race for Sheboygan
County Sheriff is probably the most significant for Kohler residents. The Sheriff’s Department works in partnership with the
Kohler Police Department in keeping the
Village and surrounding area safe and secure, providing assistance for major crimes,
automobile accidents, special events (such
as the PGA), and labor disputes. The Sheriff
oversees 180 employees, operating four divisions, which encompass numerous special

units including K-9, SWAT, Dive Team,
gang enforcement, drug enforcement, criminal investigations, crisis negotiations, baliff
services and many more. The department
also handles county 911 calls, and is in
charge of the jail.
TheKohler Villager asked all three candidates for Sheriff the following question:
“In what way(s) would your being Sheriff of
Sheboygan County benefit the Village of
Kohler?” The responses from the three candidates (in alphabetical order) followed by
brief profiles, are as follows:

Matt Elliott:
“I have spent a lifetime acquiring the
skills and experience needed to be the next
sheriff of Sheboygan
County. As Sheriff, I will
be helping the entire
county, bringing my 34
years of law enforcement training and experience into play. As a
businessman for 18
Matt Elliott
years running a successful company, I know that I can and will
Continued on page 3

Sheriff Mike Helmke:
“As your elected Sheboygan County
Sheriff, every county resident, regardless of
where they live, have had
equal access to me and my
office for the past eight
years. As Sheriff, I have
forged partnerships with
many federal, state, and
local law enforcement
agencies. Specifically, as
Mike Helmke
it relates to the Village of
Kohler, I, as sheriff, have deputized all
Continued on page 3

Officer Todd Priebe:
“Fiscal responsibility without cutting
deputies or detectives. I also believe that together we can change the
perception of Sheboygan
and Sheboygan County.
By building county-wide
collaboration and being
proactive with crime and
disorder, we can address
those issues that plague
Todd Priebe
our county and keeps us
in statewide media coverage. Crime will deContinued on page 3
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Last column from the late Village
Board President Steve Reinbacher
Late Village Board President Steve Reinbacher penned this column for the September issue just before his passing.
Greetings,
Recently, the reactivation of the Plymouth to Sheboygan railroad line has been
in the press. There are many in the Village
of Kohler watching this closely, particularly
the homeowners whose properties are adjacent to the segment of the rail that would run
through the Village of Kohler. This project
was initiated by the City of Plymouth as they
were negotiating with a business that could
have created hundreds of jobs which were
contingent upon providing rail service. Unfortunately, the business has chosen to go in
a different direction. This is an economic
set-back for Plymouth and for Sheboygan
County. The primary reason for the reactivation of the rail shifts to the service of existing businesses along the rail, which makes
less of a compelling case for reactivation.
Additionally, there are issues with the funding of $600K for this project which need to
be resolved before it can move forward. At
this time, the reactivation of the rail remains
uncertain at best.
The Fire Chiefs of the Village of Kohler
and City of Sheboygan Falls have held several meetings regarding the creation of a
joint fire district. At this time they have determined that the path they will pursue is a
collaboration of services rather then a con-

solidation of services. This would be an extension of the current MABAS (Mutual Aid
Box Alarm System) which Sheboygan
County recently enacted. Through collaboration, synergies could be gained by both departments in regards to training, recruitment
and grant applications. Each respective department would still retain its unique character and identity. This project is still in the
developmental stages with more details to be
provided as they are available.
For the Kohler Village Board, September
signals the start of the budgeting process for
2011. At this time, Kohler Village Department heads and Kohler Village Board members begin considering items to be included
in the budgeting process for 2011. Budgeted
items need to be balanced with anticipated
revenues while keeping a keen eye on how
the Village of Kohler’s portion affects your
tax rate. The primary goal of the Kohler Village Board continues to be that of moving
the Village of Kohler forward in a planned
and fiscally responsible manner. At the same
time, the Kohler Village Board will continue
to enhance the amenities which make our
community an attractive place to live.
As we approach fall, I hope you enjoy the
warm days and cool nights that September
offers.
Steve Reinbacher

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

Village Board extends
condolences
By John Egan, Interim Village President,
On behalf of the Kohler Village Board, I
would like to extend our sincere condolences to Ann Reinbacher, her immediate
family, and extended family with the untimely death of Steve. Obviously, the residents of the Village of Kohler and many
outside of the Village have been catapulted
into a feeling that this is not possible.
The Village Board will remember Steve
as a man who loved his family and his community, with a deep desire to make the Village a little nicer for everyone. How proud
he was in seeing his two step-daughters,
Katie and Emily, grow in their educational
pursuits by attending college and his daughter, Elyse, and son, Luke, begin their elementary education at the Kohler Schools.
Of course, central to all of this was his wife,
Ann, the one who brought a new enthusiasm
into Steve’s life.
For me, Steve was a stellar person, and
it will be difficult to find a replacement for
him. In a very short time, he put together an
aggressive agenda for the Village Board –
and was able to get things accomplished in
a very unobtrusive manner. As a person,
Steve was a rarity. There was nothing flamboyant about him; nothing overly-stuffy…he
was just a really good guy who will be
missed by this community. Quite simply, he
was very conservative when it came to
spending money, especially the taxpayers’
money. He wanted the best for the community, but in a fiscally responsible manner.
As Village Board President for less than
two years, Steve was proud of the rebuilding
of the Lost Woods Park Pavilion, the new
children’s swimming pool, the reconstruction of School Street, a lower than expected
Village of Kohler tax mill rate for 2010, etc.
Steve had already begun the initial work on
the 2011 budget. His monthly letter to The
Kohler Villager helped to keep the community updated regarding the work of the Village Board. In addition, his September letter

from the Village Board President was already completed and appears in this edition
of The Kohler Villager.
Beyond the Village Board, Steve was a
known entity in the community with his involvement as a volunteer member of the
Kohler Fire Department, member of the
Kohler Police Athletic League, and an active member of Grace United Church of
Christ in Kohler. His death will certainly
leave a void for the Kohler Co., where he
was a Senior Project Analyst in Codes and
Standards.
It is quite apparent why this small hamlet
of a community will miss Steve. A wellknown adage states: “God writes straight
with crooked lines.” Yet, one might ask:
“Why Steve, why now…???” And, so, we
continue to trust that in some way the
crooked lines will become straight.
Most sincerely our heartfelt thoughts and
concerns are extended to Ann and her family.
Best of wishes…
John Egan,
Interim Village President

Applicants
sought for
interim Kohler
Village Trustee
The Village Board is accepting names
of individuals interested in serving as Village Trustee for a remaining unexpired
term through April 2011. Please submit
your name and contact information to the
Clerk-Treasurer’s Office at 459-3873 or
LLindow@kohlervillage.org.
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The Buddy Walk® was developed by the National Down Syndrome
Society in 1995 to celebrate Down Syndrome Awareness Month which
is October, and to promote acceptance and inclusion of people with
Down Syndrome. The Buddy Walk® has grown from 17 walks in 1995
to nearly 300 walks planned for 2010 worldwide. In 2009 more than
$9.5 million was raised nationwide to benet local programs and
services, as well as the national advocacy and public awareness
initiatives of NDSS that benet all individuals with Down Syndrome.

1st ANNUAL KOHLER BUDDY WALK
Saturday, September 11, 2010
Pre-Registration at 10:00 am

=

Walk Begins at 11:00 am

LOST WOODS PARK
495 Valley Road, Kohler Wisconsin
1 mile walk (1/2 mile option
For more info, contact Joy Bosch, 920-979-5560,
kohlerbuddywalk@hotmail.com
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Elliott, continued from page 1
reduce the cost of running the Sheriff’s Department. That will have an effect not only
on Kohler, but the entire county. I will set the
example as sheriff. I will not accept any pay
increases to my salary during any of my
terms as sheriff should I be elected. The
Sheriff ’s Department must look after not
only themselves, but also the citizens that
they serve, including the Village of Kohler.
“In addition, I have 17 years as a Lieutenant with the Department of Corrections.
I know how to run a prison or jail efficiently.
I plan on having select inmates assigned to
work programs to benefit not only the Village of Kohler, but throughout the county as
needed.
“I’m also committed to stopping all drug
and gang activity coming in and through
Sheboygan County, including the Village of
Kohler. Should Kohler or anywhere in the
county need the use of my Internationally
Certified Explosive Detection or Narcotics
Detection K-9s, they will get them provided
to them at NO additional cost to the taxpayers.

“I currently offer free K-9 drug searches
to all parents of Sheboygan County, including Kohler, to any parent that requests them.
“It is time that the Sheriff’s Department
is run as a business and gives the taxpayers
the services that they deserve. I’m not a
politician, I do not know how to make things
look pretty, but I will get the job done. I’m a
straight shooter.”
As a Life Member of the National Rifle
Association, Elliott supports “Concealed
Carry” for law abiding citizens with the
proper background checks, training, and issued credentials. He wants to increase efforts to stop all illegal drugs
and gang
activity in, and entering through, Sheboygan
County, as well as increase drug enforcement efforts in school systems. He wants to
review and expand on the needs of the
county detention center and improve relationships with the management of the
deputies and corrections staff through better
administration. He believes correctional
staff should be recognized for their work by
being listed as a “protective class” just like

Wisconsin’s state correctional officers. He
wants to see the correctional officers’ duties
expanded in the areas of work crew supervision, as well as in the areas of transportation of prisoners to and from the state
correctional facilities and medical facilities.
He believes Sheboygan’s city and county
Huber System can be improved by having
inmate work crews assigned to city and
county labor/tasks (such as road clean-up
crews, snow shoveling crews for the elderly
and more) so that inmates understand that
jail time is not relaxation time. These inmate
crews would be supervised by the County’s
Correctional Staff. He wants to implement
programs for citizens who committed crimes
and are given “community service” hours as
part of their restitution to see that those citizens are used in a productive manner to assist local charitable organizations.
Elliott offers his two personally owned,
internationally certified K-9 dogs to the
Sheriff’s Department at no cost to the
county, should he be elected Sheriff.
More at: elliottforsheriff.com.

Mike Helmke, life-long native of Sheboygan County, is a graduate of Northwestern University’s School of Police Staff and
Command, and a 32-year veteran of the Sheboygan County Sheriff’s Department, previously serving in the position of patrol
sergeant for five years, and patrol lieutenant
shift commander for 11 years.
Helmke believes that with the current
economic situation and its effect on local
government operations, county jail overcrowding, and the changing landscape of the
criminal justice system, his proven leadership skills are necessary now more than ever
in order to move his department forward.
As sheriff, some of Helmke’s accomplishments during his two terms include:
under spending of his budget by nearly $1
million dollars; garnering more then $2.7
million dollars in state and federal grants;
re-organizing of the department; implementation of wireless 911 mapping; reinstitution
of the K-9 unit and special deputies who

serve as school security officers. In addition,
he has instituted an inmate work camp program, assigned a detective to the county Fire
chiefs’ “Fire Investigation Unit,” and has
partnered with the Humane Society to investigate incidents of animal abuse and neglect.
Sheriff Helmke’s goals for his term include: working closely with the County
Board to provide the most effective and efficient law enforcement services to the citizens; see through to completion a new
county-wide computer aided dispatch and
records management system; control jail
overcrowding that is currently threatening
the possibility of $26 million jail expansion
project; and continue to build on collaborative shared services ventures with area police departments such as a joint Crime Scene
and Crash Reconstruction Team with the
Sheboygan Police Department.
More at: mikehelmkeforsheriff.com.

causes to problems, verses what he describes
as “the current reactive approach of the
Sheriff’s Department that is merely a bandaid to the problem.” Priebe believes the current Sheriff’s Department has a philosophy
of traditional policing that is a reactive approach and “stat driven,” with success being
based on the number of arrests and citations,
but no emphasis on solving problems,
whereas community policing success is
based on the absence of crime.
Priebe said community policing philosophy does not increase a department’s budget.
Law enforcement agencies that have
adopted to community policing as a department-wide philosophy discover a reduction
in crime. That results in administrators not
having to ask county boards for more manpower, as opposed to reactive policing,
which waits for crime to occur then reacts,
requiring increases in manpower to maintain
the same level of services. He supports use
of technology such as crime analysis and
mapping tools to help law enforcement to
better understand crime trends, which leads
to greater efficiency and effectiveness. He
believes in building trust with the public
through departmental transparency, core values, leadership, and relationship building.
He will strive to recognize each Sheriff’s
Department employee as an individual that
brings with them a special set of skills, abil-

ities and interests to the agency.
Priebe supports programs that address inmate drug and/or alcohol addiction, since
there is a direct correlation with many local
crimes; efficiency through shared services
with local law enforcement to create greater
efficiency with shared services; and said he
has a plan to be fiscally responsible without
needing to cut any patrol deputies or detectives. Priebe believes in using attrition versus cutting positions, and has a proposal that
includes phasing out the full-time court
bailiffs, prisoner transport, and civil process
positions into part-time positions freeing
full-time deputies to road assignments,
where they are needed.
Priebe said that while he learns the ropes
and culture of the Sheriff’s Department, he

Ask Rocky. . .
My mom is in a nursing
home. They keep referring to her level of care.
What is that and how is
it determined?

Helmke, continued from page 1
Kohler police officers, thereby allowing
them limited law enforcement jurisdiction
outside of the Village limits. I, along with the
KohlerPolice Chief, have created a “Medic”
position on my SWAT Team that is currently
filled by a member of the Kohler Police Department. I meet monthly with all county police chiefs to discuss matters of common law
enforcement interest face-to-face.
“The Sheriff’s Department assists KPD
whenever requested for additional assistance with major crimes, crashes, special
events or labor disputes. Because the sheriff
has many broad responsibilities that effect
every resident, regardless of what community they live in, I welcome input from anyone, as the sheriff is every county resident’s
chief law enforcement official.
“I have publicly stated that I view other
law enforcement agencies as partners, not
as competitors, when it comes to delivering
quality public safety services to our communities and their citizens.”

The phrase “level of care” is used by
state inspectors and medicare to describe
the type and amount of care a nursing home
resident requires. The purpose is to define
and differentiate between skilled and maintenance nursing care.
The level of care for which a person is
eligible is determined by evaluating how
much actual assistance the individual needs
during activities of daily living (dressing,
bathing, walking, eating, toileting, and
transferring) as well as how much nursing
supervision and medical care is required.
For example, what, if any, care must be
provided on a daily basis by a registered
nurse, a licensed nurse and/or a nursing assistant? What are the resident’s rehabilitation needs and potential? Will they require
a short term intensive stay? Is there steady
progress toward their rehabilitation goals?
Will the resident benefit from therapy at
all?
Once the resident’s needs are determined they are assigned to a level of care
category.
During your stay assessments will determine whether or not the overall medical
condition is unstable or stabilizing. This
will determine continued skilled intervention or maintenance care. The resident’s
goal is considered. What is the resident’s
desired outcome? Then all of this is
weighed with the complexity of the service
provided by the health care provider. This
remains an ongoing process throughout a
resident’s stay.
Submit your questions regarding Short Term Rehab,
Long Term Care or Respite stays to:
www.myrockyknoll.com and click on the
“Ask Rocky” tab OR mail to:
Ask Rocky
N7135 Rocky Knoll Parkway
Plymouth, WI 53073

Priebe, continued from page 1
crease, good commerce will increase, people
will feel safer, therefore we all benefit.
“As Sheriff, I will also continue the good
working relationships with the Kohler Police Department, and Sheboygan Falls Police Department.
“As a community policing strategy,
deputies will be assigned to geographical
areas. Deputies will build relationships and
partnerships to help identify problems and
by working together solve those problems.
Village of Kohler, and City of Sheboygan
Falls police officers will have that deputy as
a resource and available to them when
needed.”
Todd Priebe believes strongly in a department-wide and county-wide philosophy of
community policing that has officers adopting neighborhoods as their own to forge relationships with citizens and volunteer
groups that help get “law enforcement back
involved with the public, and the public
back involved with law enforcement.” He
said that claims by administrators that their
departments have community policing programs because they have Neighborhood
Watch, Counter Act or DARE programs,
TRIAD, Crime Stoppers, other programs,
does not mean that the department has a philosophy of community policing. He supports
using proactive, problem oriented policing
techniques that address underlying or root

plans on implementing ideas that haven't
been seen for a long time, if ever. He plans
to hold listening sessions throughout the
county with citizens and volunteer fire departments, bring back Citizens Academy,
develop “Volunteers in Police Services”
(VIPS) programming, set geographic areas
for deputy assignments, implement in-house
training for problem orientated policing and
community policing, and more.
Preibe said that even though it would be
his first administrative position, he would
rely on current long-time employees of the
Sheriff’s Department who have years of experience and knowledge.
More at: toddpriebeforsheriff.com.

“For the
Professional
service
you deserve”
A Subsidiary of Kohler Co.
795B WOODLAKE ROAD
KOHLER, WI 53044

SERVING ALL OF SHEBOYGAN COUNTY
920-457-1075 www.v-r-d.com 1-800-351-4371
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4th Annual Fall
Follies to be held
October 16
The Kohler School Foundation will hold
its annual fundraising event on October 16,
2010. The venue this year will be the Food
and Wine Tent at the Shops on Woodlake
parking lot. As with previous years, there
will be food, beverages, entertainment, auctions and lots of fun. The theme this year
will involve a celebration of the pride in our
school’s history, graduates and a look toward
the future.

Date Nite

Thursday, September 16, 2010
5-9 p.m.
Enjoy a Romantic Evening For Two in
Historic Downtown Sheboygan Falls

Plan to support the Kohler School Foundation’s continuing efforts to bring our
school and citizens together to improve public education, expand the horizons of knowledge and strengthen the community as a
whole. Mark your calendars, line up friends
to attend with you and watch for additional
information.

v
v
v

v
v

Startdust Limo Rides
Pictures at the Gazebo in Settlers Park
SFHS Jazz Band - Richardson’s
Furniture Emporium Patio
"Romantic Overnight Package"
Sweetheart Raffles
Dinner for Two ~ Drink Specials
His & Hers Salon Specials
Turn an ordinary Thursday into an
“Enchanted Evening”

Be Treated Like Royalty During Afternoon Tea

Join us any day for our special afternoon tea and enjoy a truly regal experience.
We continue the tradition, begun in the mid 1800’s by the Duchess of Bedford,
with delectable food and the highest quality tea. You’ll savor warm scones, a cup of
soup or petite salad, variety of freshly prepared finger sandwiches, dessert sampler,
and a bottomless pot of the tea of your choosing. The presentation is on a beautifully designed three-tier server. You’ll want to set aside time to relish the entire
event in our tranquil setting.

202 Pine Street, Sheboygan Falls
467-6659
Open: M-F 10-5:30, Sat 10-4
Make a reservation now for yourself or join a group of friends
for this one of a kind experience.

Home repairs.

v

Vacation plans.

v
v
v
v

Complimentary Treats
Sales & Featured Products
Drawings
Wine Tasting

504 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls
920-467-6206
chambermnst@sheboyganfalls.org

Emily Vallo attends
Leaders Conference
in Washington, D.C.

Emily Vallo, a sixth grader at Kohler
School, attended the Junior National Young
Leaders Conference (JrNYLC) in Washington, D.C. from July 19-24, 2010. She was
nominated by her fifth grade teacher, Mr.
DuMez, based on her exemplary leadership
traits. During the six-day program, Emily

participated in educational activities and visited relevant sites, such as Harper's Ferry,
West Virginia and Washington D.C.'s monuments, memorials and museums. Students
at the conference also studied the impact of
leadership through the lens of American history.

College tuition.

For Better Banking, Think First.
There are so many options with a Home Equity Loan from Bank First National.

SHEBOYGAN 2600 Kohler Memorial Dr. (920) 694-1900
PLYMOUTH 2323 Eastern Ave. (920) 893-1611

Member
FDIC
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RE-ELECT

MIKE HELMKE

FOR SHEBOYGAN COUNTY

SHERIFF

Not Just Talk
Proven Law
Enforcement
Leadership &
Experience
Dare to
Compare
Education & Training
 FBI Law Enforcement Executive Development
 Northwestern University School of Police Staff and Command
 U.W. Madison Personnel Management and Strategic Planning in Policing
 International Association of Chief of Police Internal Affairs Investigations
 Northwestern University Commanders Course on Hostage Incidents
 Wisconsin Division of Emergency Management - Incident Management Course
 Wisconsin Community Policing Training & Conferences
 U.W. Madison Juvenile Justice Institure
 Other Pertinent Training:
 Professional Supervisory Development - Wisconsin State Patrol Academy
 On-Scene and Technical Accident Investigation - Northwestern University
 S.W.A.T. Training and Updates
 Field Training Officer Instruction
 Defense and Arrest Tactics Instructor Certification
 Critical Incident Stress Management Training
 Member of Wisconsin Law Enforcement Training Officers Associations
 College Graduate - Northeast Wisconsin Technical College

4UPSF'MPPST&OEMFTTJEFBT
4U

Awards

Bemis Bath Shoppe features
hundreds of artistically displayed
h
toilet seats, inspirational bath
vignettes, stylish bath & body
products, accessories and more.
p

 L.T.C. Community Service Award
 Hmong Mutual Association Board Appreciation Recognition
 Noon Lions Club President Award
 Shop With A Cop Appreciation Recognition
 Two (2) Time Recipient Sheriff's Award of Excellence
 Wisconsin Law Enforcement Training Officers Association Award
 Bay Lakes Boy Scout Service AwardSheriff Commendation Award
 United Way Certificate of Appreciation 2004-2009

#SPBEXBZ4IFCPZHBO'BMMT 8*
]
XXXCFNJTCBUITIPQQFDPN

Accomplishments as Sheriff
 Reinstated the K-9 Unit. Currently 3 K-9's
 Reinstated Special Deputies who work with the SPD School Liaison Officers
 Reorganized Department Staffing Table several times in the past 8 years
 Created a Jail Work Camp Program, whereby Inmates can work off time and debt at
Nonprofits in County.
 Granted Permission to Establish a Department Honor Guard
 Expanded Mental Health Services to Inmates
 Instituted Tazers into Deputies Control Options
 Fully Support our Multi-Jurisdictional Drug Unit
 Expanded Drug Interdiction Details on I-43
 Instituted Crisis Intervention Training for Patrol and Corrections Officers
 Began Contracted Jail Bed Programs with State as revenue generating opportunity
 Allowed Good News Jail and Prison Ministries to bring God's Word to our Jail Inmates

Established Partnership
 Sheboygan County Fire Chief's Association - Created Arson Investigation Unit
 U.S. Marshalls Service - Mutual Aid Memorandum of Understanding
 Sheboygan County Humane Society - Humane Officer Partnership
 Sheboygan County Drug Alliance Group - Provide Department Members
 Lakeshore Technical College - Inmate Educational Programming
 Wisconsin Department of Justice - Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force
Authorized and Paid for by: Mike Helmke for Sheriff
Jerry Huss - Treasurer

That last one may surprise
urprise you
since for some time now people have thought
ught they
need to wait to move in to Pine Haven.
One more thing we should clarify when
comparing senior housing options,
please make certain all the details of what’s
t’s
r.
included and add on costs are made clear.
tion
You may be surprised to ﬁnd that the option
’t.
that looks like it costs the least, really isn’t.
Our continuum of care and solid history assure we oﬀer
the best in physical, spiritual, and emotional
onal care along
with all the other great things you already know
kn about
b t us.

For more information about
any of our homes, call Jane at
467-2401, ext. 127 or visit us
online at www.pinehaven.org

Our hearts and rooms are open to all.
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Elect Matt Elliott
For Sheboygan County Sheriff
EXPERIENCE

Vote

 Mr. Elliott has 34 years of experience in
corrections, law enforcement and security.
 Degree in Criminal Justice Administration from Lakeshore Technical College
w/honors.
 Lieutenant with the Wisconsin Department of Corrections –17 years in medium and maximum security facilities.
 Chief/CEO Security Arts Corporation;
dba Special Operations Detective
Agency (SODA) for 18 years.
 Current Martial Arts instructor in Judo,
Jujitsu & self defense with 43 years of
experience; fourth degree black belt
and Gold Trustee life member of the
United States Judo Association; has
trained law enforcement, correctional
officers, security officers, and various
other groups and individuals.
 Past member of the Wisconsin Department of Regulations & Licensing
Boards, for Private Security, Division of
Enforcement and the Firearms Committee.
 Current certified law enforcement officer by the Wisconsin Department of
Justice Training and Standards Board.
 Current certified law enforcement trainer by the Wisconsin Department of Justice Training and Standards Bureau; 18
years in various law enforcement subjects including Jailers In-Service, SWAT,
Defense and Arrest Tactics, Police
Firearms and Police Shotgun and
Chemical Weapons Training.
 Current certified Wisconsin Department
of Regulations and Licensing firearms
instructor –18 years.
 Licensed private investigator Wisconsin
Department of Regulations and Licensing.
 Current certified rescue diver by P.A.D.I.
 Currently certified internationally as an
explosive and narcotics K-9 trainer and
handler.
 Recently returned from assignment in
Baghdad, Iraq as security professional
and explosive detection K-9 handler/
kennel master with 8 explosive detection K-9s.

September 14

ALPHA & OMEGA

Mr. Elliott has two Internationally certified K-9’s which
will be made available to the Sheboygan County
Sheriff Department at no cost to the county should he
be elected. They are Matt’s personal K-9’s and part of
his family.
Alpha: a six year old German Shepherd Red & Black.
Certified in Narcotics Detection, Patrol Protection,
Criminal Apprehension, Building Searches, and Tracking Missing Persons or Children.
Omega: a six year old German Shepherd Red &
Black. Certified in Explosive Detection, Patrol Protection, Criminal Apprehension, Building searches, and
Tracking Missing Persons or Children.

www.elliottforsheriff.com

WHY ELECT MATT ELLIOTT
FOR SHERIFF?
 As a life member of the N.R.A., Matt believes in “Concealed Carry” for law
abiding citizens with the proper background checks, training and issued credentials.
 Matt wants to review and expand on
the needs of the County Detention
Center.
 Matt wants to increase the efforts on
stopping all illegal drugs in and coming
through Sheboygan County.
 Matt wants to improve relationships with
the management of the deputies and
corrections Staff in regards to better administration.
 Matt wants to increase drug enforcement efforts in our school systems.
 Matt wants to decrease gang presence coming in and through Sheboygan County.
 Matt wants to have the correctional
staff be recognized for their work by
being listed as a “Protective Class” just
like the Wisconsin State correctional officers.
 Matt wants the Huber System to be
changed for the betterment of the City
and County by having inmate work
crews assigned to City and County
labor/tasks (such as road clean-up
crews, snow shoveling crews for the elderly and more) so that inmates understand that jail time is not relaxation
time. These inmate crews would be supervised by the county’s correctional
staff.
 Matt wants to implement programs for
citizens who committed crimes and are
given “community service” hours as
part of their restitution to see that those
citizens are used in a productive manner to assist local charitable organizations.
 Matt wants to see the correctional officers duties expanded in the areas of
work crew supervision as well as in the
areas of transportation of prisoners to
and from the state correctional facilities
and medical facilities.

CALL 920-918-0337
Paid for by:
“Elliott for Sheriff Committee” – Edward D. Dierkes (Treasurer)
Campaign Headquarters: 1517 South 12th Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081
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Is Kohler “Activity-Friendly”?
by Kevin Struck

were no (or very few) scary places, people, or animals, no trash or graffiti.
b. Fairly safe—but occasional scary or
unappealing things would give me
pause.
c. Not so safe or pleasant—there were
scary people or animals, inappropriate
activities, trash or unpleasant things to
disincline me from walking or biking
there again.

Recently, I had the opportunity to attend
a presentation on living a healthy, active
lifestyle by Mark Fenton, host of the PBS
series America’s Walking. Fenton was a
member of the U.S. national racewalking
team, has a graduate degree from MIT, and
was manager of research engineering at
Reebok, the athletic footwear company.
Fenton’s presentation on designing communities to better foster walking, biking, and
similar activities included a quiz he handed
out entitled “Measure Your Community’s
AFQ: Activity-Friendliness Quotient.” I decided it might be interesting to measure the
Village of Kohler’s AFQ. Here’s the quiz,
my findings after taking the recommended
30-minute walk, and the scoring results.
1. How many different kinds of destinations
(e.g., homes, apartments, shopping and
restaurants, work places, churches, schools,
civic buildings, recreational or natural areas,
etc.) did you see on your walk?
a. Lots—at least four or more different
kinds of destinations.
b. Some—two or three types of destinations.
c. Very few—e.g., mostly just homes
and residential buildings; or just businesses.
I actually saw seven different kinds of destinations, so this answer was definitely “a”.
2. Were blocks generally long or short on
your walk?
a. Short—only takes a minute or so to
walk a block (400 ft. or shorter).
b. Medium—takes two to four minutes
to walk a block (approx. 400 to 800 ft).
c. Long—takes more than four minutes
to walk a block (over 800 ft).
Since I didn’t have my trusty tape measure
with me, I checked my computerized mapping program when I returned to my office
and found the typical block was in the 400
to 800 foot range, so that would be “b”.
3. Do streets have sidewalks and are they
inviting for walking (e.g., wide enough for
two people, set back from the road, and in
good repair)?
a. Plenty—there are wide, inviting sidewalks on most streets.
b. Some—sidewalks on over half of
streets, but plenty are missing or uninviting.
c. Few—many streets lack sidewalks or
those that exist are in very tough shape.

Last Home Game of the Season!

Vintage Base Ball
Sunday September 19

Except for the cemetery on a foggy night,
most, if not all, of the Village seems to be
safe for walkers and bikers. Yet another “a”.

Trail along Co. Rd. PP from Kohler to Sheboygan Falls.

While not every area had sidewalks, it’s not
a stretch to select “a”.
4. Did it appear convenient and safe to ride
a bicycle? Specifically, are there multi-use
trails available and/or bike lanes painted on
the busier roads?
a. Plenty—numerous trails and bike
lanes, so it’s very easy to bicycle in
safety.
b. Some—there are some trails and/or
lanes for bicyclists, but not a complete
network.
c. Very few or no trails and/or bike lanes
in the area, even near busy streets.
Although I spotted only one formal bike lane
painted on a road, I saw segregated paths
and quiet streets that were great for biking.
Again, I would have to say “a”.
5. How many streets have on-street parking,
trees along the street, and amenities such as
benches, water fountains, public art, bicycle
parking racks, etc. that make it pleasant for
bicycling and walking?
a. Most streets are inviting for walking
and cycling.
b. At least half of streets are inviting for
walking and cycling.
c. Few streets have those inviting elements.
Was Fenton walking through Kohler when
he came up with this question? Another “a”.
6. Are homes and buildings in business and

retail areas set up near the street, with parking on the street and/or behind the building,
and with easy access for bicyclists and
pedestrians?
a. Most buildings are near the sidewalk
and inviting to walkers and cyclists.
b. At least half of the buildings are near
the sidewalks and inviting.
c. Most buildings are set back from the
road, often with a sea of asphalt parking
out front.
Based on my observations, “a” was the case
far more often than not.
7. How was traffic, and did you feel safe as
a pedestrian?
a. Traffic was fine—cars moved at reasonable speeds; it was easy to cross
streets with a reasonable wait.
b. Traffic was okay, but sometimes it
seemed too fast or close, and/or crossing streets took too long.
c. Traffic was bad—there was too
much, it was too fast, and/or too close;
crossing streets felt dangerous.
With exceptions at a couple of intersections
during a major event like the PGA or during
a Kohler Co. shift change, I’ve rarely had to
wait long to cross a street. Others who aren’t
as quick as I am might choose “b”, but I’m
going with “a”.
8. Did you feel safe from crime or other dangers, and was it pleasant to walk or bicycle?
a. It felt very safe and pleasant—there

124 Lincoln Cir., Kohler

Game time: 1:30 p.m.

www.wadehouse.org

Site open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wade House Historic Site
in Greenbush
920-526-3271

1

$ 50
OFF

Present this coupon
to receive $150 off
any flatbread, large
drink and side
Located in
The Shops at Woodlake
Expires September 30, 2010
Not valid in conjunction with any other specials or discounts.

Buy two,
get one FREE

$159,900
Hotline #25775

• Cheer on the Greenbush Dead Citys as they defend their home
turf against another vintage team, the Milwaukee Cream Citys
• Take in the sights & sounds of vintage base ball as it was
played in the 1860s!
• Admission includes the game; game-only tickets are $5 per
person
• Concessions available at the game; food and beverages also
available at the Greenbush Cupboard Café

Fenton recommends adding 3 points for
each “a”, 2 for each “b”, and 1 for each “c”.
Kohler’s tally was 23. According to Fenton,
if a community scores 20-24, that’s Good.
“Your neighborhood is inviting you to get
out and walk or bike; take it up on the invitation and be a role model for regular walking.” A score of 14-19 is considered Fair.
“A mix of good and bad, your neighborhood
needs you to get involved and improve your
score.” And a total in the 8-13 range is, let’s
face it, Poor. “ Get your neighbors and public officials involved, or it’s time to consider
a move.” Based on this quiz, it looks like
we’ll be staying put. I mean, staying active!

Amee Salzwedel
Direct: 920-783-2157
Cell: 920-377-1722
ameesalzwedel@shorewesthomes.com
Prepare for the unexpected as you enter a BRAND NEW
interior! 3 bedroom, 1.5 sleek bath areas in this brick
charming home. Features all new Brazilian cherry
hardwood flooring + new carpeted staircase & bedrooms.
Well-lit designer kitchen will “WOW” you. Contemporary
‘look’ in DR with exposed brick chimney and wall sconces.
Enclosed glassed & tiled sunroom overlooks landscaped
yard with lilacs and tulips. Quality, Time & Skills used will
truly make this home stand out & hold value!

2500 Kohler Memorial Dr.
Sheboygan

Buy two flatbreads or
wraps and receive a
third of equal or lesser
value for FREE!
Located in
The Shops at Woodlake

Shorewesthomes.com

Expires September 30, 2010
Not valid in conjunction with any other specials or discounts.
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Local Junior barefoot water skier
wins overall gold medal at National
Championships
Sarah Molepske, 15, of Kohler, Wisconsin, placed first in both tricks and wake
slalom to secure her first overall gold medal
at the 2010 National Barefoot Water Skiing
Championships this summer at Mystic
Lakes located near Wichita, Kansas. Sarah’s
father, Mike Molepske, 49, also competed at
the championships and placed first in the
tricks event and second overall.
This was the 33rd year of the national
championships and the fourth year that
Sarah has competed. This was the second
time the championships were held in Wichita, Kansas and are scheduled to be held
in Waco, Texas in 2011. More than 100 competitors from around the country competed
in the championships that are segregated by
age categories.
Sarah Molepske also qualified to participate in the 2010 World Barefoot Championships held in Brandenburg, Germany
(located near Berlin) from August 8 to August 14. Local organizers anticipated having
more than 10,000 spectators for this seven
day event. The competition course was already the venue of several national and international competitions for various types of
water sports. It was the venue for the European Championships for Rowing in 1972,
the Junior Rowing World Championships in
1985 and in 2005, the Canoe Marathon at
the German National Championships in
2005, the Under 23 World Rowing Champi-

onships in 2008, and in 2010 the site of the
Barefoot World Championships. Sarah qualified to participate in this prestigious event
by posting a wake slalom score that places
her in the top 20 junior skiers in the world.
In barefoot waterskiing competitions,
each competitor is given two 15-second
passes in the wake crossing and trick events.
In the wake crossing event, each competitor
receives full credit for each wake crossing
they perform on one foot and half credit for
each two foot crossing. The trick event is
also comprised of two 15-second passes.
Points are accumulated for each start and for
each non-repeated trick performed. Lifting
a foot, placing a foot in a harness incorporated in the handle, tumble turns on the
water, and service turns on your feet are a
few of the tricks that are performed for
credit.
Sarah began waterskiing when she was
just four years old and learned how to barefoot water ski when she was ten. She began
competing in barefoot water skiing in 2007.
You can view the 2010 World Barefoot
Water Skiing Championships live on the
web at www.worldbarefootcenter.com. For
more information on barefoot waterskiing
visit the national and international barefoot
water skiing governing organizations at
www.barefoot.org and www.iwsf.com, respectively.

Four Kohler girls help Sheboygan Strikers score a
gold medal at Badger State Games
Danielle Hart, Nicole Beine, Anne Feltner
and Shannon Hoeppner played for the champion Sheboygan Strikers at Badger State in August. The team was coached by Kohler High
School Boys soccer coach Scott Feltner.
The Sheboygan Strikers, a team made up of
high school girls from Sheboygan South, Oostburg, and Kohler won a gold medal in the girls
soccer U19 Select division in Appleton. The
girls compiled a record of four wins and one
loss, culminating in a 4-0 win in the championship.
The Badger State games is an Olympics
style sports festival, held every summer, featuring athletes from every Wisconsin county competing in over 32 different sports. As
champions, the team will be eligible to compete
in the State Games of America in San Diego in
2011.
Front row, from left: Anne Feltner, Emily TeBeest, Leeah
Rivas, Heidi Hetzelt, Allie Daneker, Shannon Hoeppner.
Back row: Coach Scott Feltner, Jaclyn Theune, Austin
Wilterdink, Grace Garni, Danielle Hart, Hollie TeBeest,
Nicole Beine, Jenna Rohde
Not pictured: Lindsay LeClair, Rachel Smith
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Kohler trophy store owners win
second straight National
Achievement Award
Their business is creating recognition
products for others. This time, and for the second straight year, Jeanne and Aaron Chorowicz have brought home some prestigious
hardware for themselves and their company.
They were presented the Crown Trophy
Achievement Award at the recent annual
Crown Trophy franchise meeting in Las
Vegas.
The Crown Trophy Achievement Award
recognizes owners for outstanding customer
service, community involvement, and growth
in their market area. Only 6 of the 150 Crown
stores nationwide received the Crown Trophy
Achievement Award.
Crown Trophy Franchise President and

founder Chuck Weisenfeld stated, “Jeanne
and Aaron are great, they really are. They continue to share their creative ideas and energy
with other Crown owners and understand that
each store, and most importantly that store’s
customers, benefit from a strong franchise
system. It is a pleasure to have the Chorowicz
Family as part of this team, and I am confident
in their future success as they continue to
grow in the Southeast Wisconsin market.”
Crown Trophy-Sheboygan opened in 2007
and is a 100% locally owned and operated
awards and promotional products company
serving companies, schools, non-profit organizations, and regional sports leagues and
teams.

Aaron Chorowicz, Chuck Weisenfeld-Crown Trophy President, Jeanne Chorowicz

Varsity soccer
team takes on
alumni
The Kohler High School varsity soccer
team capped off two-a-day practices on July
30th with a practice game against a team
made up of alumni players. The alumni
proved they can still play by beating the varsity team 4-2. Frank Marzano, Jimmy Mani
and Austin Van Treeck scored for the
alumni, and John Benishek and Andrew
Goodell scored for the varsity.
Head coach Scott Feltner said, “We usually cap off two-a-days with a full field
intra-squad scrimmage. I thought it would
be fun to invite the alumni back and play
against them instead. My main concern was
safety and preventing injuries, so I limited
the halves to 30 minutes and personally refereed the game. It turned out to be a lot of
fun for both teams and I will definitely do it
again next year.”

The alumni team collectively represented
one all state player, several all conference
players, four regional championships, three
conference championships, one sectional
championship, and a state final appearance.
“I thought the varsity team did pretty
good against the alumni. I think they were a
bit surprised with the speed of play at first.
I was especially pleased with some of the
freshmen who were not intimidated by the
older guys,” said Feltner.
When asked what advice they might have
for the varsity team for the upcoming season, the alumni encouraged the team to “win
conference” and “have fun,” – things they
certainly accomplished when they played
and helped to establish a winning tradition
for high school soccer at Kohler.

September 10-12
VSCDA

Elkhart
Lake
Vintage
Festival

®

Enjoy Road America’s park-like setting while
watching the best of vintage and sports car racing
on track against a backdrop of gorgeous fall color.

September
23-26

SCCA National Championship Runoffs

®

presented by Subway

Kohler HS Soccer Alumni Team, from left: Scott Feltner, Mark Feltner, AJ Armstrong, Shane Anderson,
Sam Mehoke, Peter Cope, David Olmsted, Joe Cripe, Jimmy Mani, Ryan Stefanczyck, Austin Van
Treeck, Frank Marzano, Adam Kellner, Kevin Beine.

ELKHART LAKE
920.892.4576
www.roadmerica.com
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NOURISH Harvest
Celebration coming
September 25!
KOHLER, Wisconsin (August 20, 2010) –
Carol Christensen considers her newest venture, NOURISH, a farm-to- table tour, to be
not just a job, but a unique privilege to connect Sheboygan County farmers with struggling families who deserve to eat well.
Now NOURISH is inviting the community to come experience the 2nd Annual
NOURISH Harvest Celebration, free of
charge at Saturday September 25th at the
Kohler Woodlake Promenade next to Cucina
restaurant from 5:30-8:30pm.
Everyone is welcome to come enjoy
complimentary appetizers and desserts inspired by the seasonal fruits and vegetables
of local farms, with Chef Mike Zeller on
hand doing live cooking demonstrations and
serving soup prepared by Stefano Viglietti.
Desserts are by Kohler’s very own Jill
Lewinski. Music will be provided by Sheboygan Light Rail and wine will also be
available.
The first guest speaker will be ultra
marathon runner Roy Pirrung, who’s world
record holding career spans over three
decades and started when he gave up junk
food and cigarettes. His inspirational story
makes him a highly sought after speaker and
Roy is currently working on an autobiogra-

phy. Chef Christine Campbell, NOURISH
Volunteer Chef and participant in national
chef challenges and Food Network’s
“Chopped” will also speak. As a former
American Club chef and a well travelled locavore, Christine will discuss how working
with local farmers has influenced her cooking style and family life.
A silent auction will be held throughout
the evening until 8pm, with additional live
auction by Bill Cain. Example items include:
= 2 tickets to participate as sous chefs at the
Kohler Food & Wine Challenge on October
21st
= Dinner on the Farm with Stefano
Viglietti
= French Country Dinner with Chef
Christine Campbell
= Outdoor Barbeque with Chef Mike Zeller
The response to the Farm to Table tours
that bring farm fresh meals to the homeless
and children of Sheboygan has far exceeded
initial expectations. Carol says the NOURISH team has been working to raise funds to
expand their outreach beyond the successful
Farm to Table Tours to children suffering
from hunger. Christensen notes, “Most are
shocked to hear that in Sheboygan County,
almost every other child you see, in fact

New, Used or
Refinance...
Same GREAT
Rate!
Rates as low as

%
APR*

3.99
%
5.49
for 36 months

APR*

for 60 months

47%, are likely experiencing hunger.” The
good news for NOURISH is that the farms,
chefs, volunteers and shelters are committed
to handle the increased demand. “The equation is simple: more money coming in means
more farm-fresh meals and snacks going out
to kids and homeless who need them.”
“The necessity of NOURISH is clear,”
Carol says. “In the face of escalating poverty
and homelessness in Sheboygan County, our
local response is nowhere near sufficient. If
our local farms have the funds and a reason
to grow more food, we can begin to lift families out of poverty by nourishing body and
soul.”

*Annual percentage rate. Applies only to purchases and current loans
with other financial institutions. Minimum loan amount is $3000. Rate
based on credit score, automatic payment, direct deposit of net check to
a Kohler Credit Union checking account and vehicle. Loans must close
at Kohler Credit Union. Rate applies to vehicles only. Vehicle must be
2005 or newer. Payment example: $10,000 borrowed for 36 months at
3.99% APR produces 35 monthly payments of $295.36 and a final
payment of $290.50. Payment example: $10,000 borrowed for 60
months at 5.49% APR produces 59 monthly payments of
$191.08 and a final payment of $185.90. Rates are
subject to change. Cannot be combined with any other
specials. Membership required.
Other exclusions may apply.

Sheboygan

3-Day Fna. Slepl t.S1a0-1l2e!
th

Fri. Sat. & Su

Kohler - Sat.
Grill specials in
Big Plant Sale •
y & Bird baths
Concrete statuar
Sale on Pottery,
lusions
details & exc
*See associate for

Kohler

Fall annuals & Spring
bulbs in after Labor Day!
Plant bulbs now for
beautiful color next Spring!

-Gourds & pumpkins
-Home décor for Fall
& Halloween

WALKING GROUP
Every Tuesday & Thursday at 8:30 a.m. meet in front of
Sweet Potato’s at the Shops at Woodlake Kohler for lively
conversation and motivating camaraderie (1 hr walk).
Dates: September 7,9,14,16,21,23

Brickhouse Bistro
Open 7 days a week,
call for hours
Kohler location only!
Sandwiches • Wraps • Paninis
Soups • Salads • Coffee

Enjoy the harvest with
some of our own homegrown
vegetables & herbs
fresh from the farm!

340 South Pier Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-395-2280

ª

6018 Superior Ave.
Kohler, WI 53044
920-467-8370
Bistro 920-467-8599

Our walking group session will conclude with a Sweet Potato’s
sponsored team participation in the 5k Susan G. Komen Race for a
Cure (fitness walk) which will take place on Sunday, September 26th
on Milwaukee's Lakefront. Friends welcome.
FREE OF CHARGE I TO REGISTER CALL 920-458-6645

920-467-8599

restorat iongardens.com
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Just arrived
at
Sweet Potato’s
Fabulous UGG
Footwear
Stop in today to
see our great

Continue to do all the things you love
e
during short-term rehab, long term nursing
sing
care, or a respite stay here at Rocky Knoll.

selection of
women’s and
children's UGG
boots, shoes, and
slippers.

The Shops at Woodlake, Kohler, WI
M - Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5

Enjoy a cocktail in the On the Rocks lounge.
Share stories while roasting marshmallows in
the firepit. Experience restaurant-style dining.
Do a little gardening. You’ll be amazed at all
the options that await you as our guest.

N7135 Rocky Knoll Parkway
Plymouth
920.893.6441
w w w. m y r o c k y k n o l l . c o m

Rail line tries Annual Sheboygan
to get back on Area CROP Walk
Set for October 17
track
By Kevin Struck
Jessica Potter, from the Sheboygan
County Economic Development Corporation, appeared before the Village Board at its
August 9 meeting to ask the board to approve a resolution supporting Sheboygan
County’s application for federal funding for
reconstruction of the 10.9 miles of railroad
right-of-way running from Plymouth to
Kohler. The resolution, which commits the
Village to supporting the grant application
for the funds and nothing more, was approved on a 5-2 vote.
To qualify for the federal funds, Sheboygan County needs to provide a local match
of $600,000. The cities of Plymouth and
Sheboygan Falls and local businesses are
working together to provide the funds
needed for the local match. The Village of
Kohler will not be required to contribute
funds to the project.
If funding is received, the rail line, which
is an east-west spur off the main line that
runs north-south through Plymouth, would
be reconstructed only as far as the “4-mile
post,” which is near the Ridge Court cul-desac, just west of the bridge that spans the
ravine in Kohler. Since rail service would
not currently be used beyond the Kettle
Lakes Cooperative in Sheboygan Falls,

however, there would be no need at this time
for any trains to continue into Kohler. This
could change in the future if companies further east asked for rail service and an additional funding package was then assembled
to rehabilitate the remainder of the line.

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress
reduction, which also promotes healing. All Reiki
sessions include:
x
x
x
x

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy
Other Services
x
x
x
x

Reiki Training
Meditation Training
Spiritual Counseling
Reconnective Healing®

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com

49thAnnual
Annual Civil
20th
CivilWar
WarWeekend
Weekend
At Wade
House Historic
Site Site
At Wade
House
Historic
September
September
26th and 27th
Northern
- 1861
25 Virginia
& 26

AKentucky
CALL TO–ARMS
1862
2 battles each day
at 11 and 2
Site open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

www.wadehouse.org
(920) 526-3271
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=
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and the homefront
battlefront
and the homefront
• Explore
Explore a
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=
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• Experience infantry, artillery and
=
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life between battles
• Enjoy a variety of food and beverages is
=
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available
in multiple
locations
multiple locations

Recruitment Kick-off Open
House September 9
Sheboygan, WI -- The annual Sheboygan
Area CROP Walk for Hunger has been set
for Sunday, October 17. This will be the
28th anniversary of the event in this area.
Registration will begin at 12:30 p.m. at St.
Peter Lutheran Church at 2104 Geele Avenue in Sheboygan. The walk will begin at
1:00 pm. and follows a designated route
about three miles long. The walk combines
the greater Plymouth and Sheboygan areas
and continues the tradition of the one larger
event.
A Recruitment Kick-off Open House
will be held Thursday, September 9 from
4:00 pm. to 6:00 p.m. The open house will
be at the host church for this year’s event,
St. Peter Lutheran Church.
Repeating the popular format for the
open house, attendees are invited to stop by
when it is convenient for their schedule.
Representatives of any church or organization wanting to participate in the walk will
be briefed on details and receive all necessary materials.
The CROP (Communities Responding
to Overcome Poverty) Walk is an annual
event that raises funds to fight hunger. The
theme for this year is “Ending hunger one
step at a time.” Last year the Sheboygan
Area event included 136 walkers who
raised $10,767. Each year a quarter of the
money raised stays in the Sheboygan
County area. Last year just over $1,910
was presented to the Sheboygan Food Bank
and $781 was given to the Plymouth Food
Pantry. The remainder of the funds raised

are used globally in some eighty countries
to empower hunger-stricken people to produce food through sustainable development
efforts as well as through direct food donations.
Church World Service, which oversees
the funds , also uses them to improve living
conditions by providing safe drinking
water, preventive health services and other
humanitarian aid to some of the world’s
poorest populations.
For more information about this year’s
event, contact coordinator Joanne D'Alton
via phone at 803-0742 or e-mail
jrd22@charter.net

PRICE REDUCED

Big, beautiful 5 bedroom home with a 3.5
garage and on .35 acre lot just seconds
from Kohler! Taxes are under $4000/yr.
Call Amy Today for a private tour

=

AMY GUTSCHOW/Broker Executive
www.AmyGutschow.com
email:TeamAmy@AmyGutschow.com
Direct 24/7:(920) 377-1948

$WWRUQH\-DVRQ('LHUNHV


 
 

Referrals always appreciated and treated
with expert service.
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CLASSIFIEDS

I’m on it
should a lawsuit ever land
on your doorstep
if the freakiest of
freak accidents hits
too close to home

- COUPON-

OFF
15
any regular-priced

$

with
coupon

Located at

Reiki session

Intentions

Offer valid thru September 30, 2010

in The Shops at
Woodlake

457-9543

even when your world is
as it should be
At American
Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
Family, we’re
3626 Erie Ave.
here to make
Sheboygan, WI 53081
sure things go right
with your Umbrella
(920) 457-1950
Insurance—even
sbreitba@amfam.com
when nothing’s
wrong. We provide
a variety of
umbrella coverage
options to
strengthen your
liability coverage
American Family Mutual Insurance Company
and its Subsidiaries
with a layer of
American Family Insurance Company
Home Office — Madison, WI 53783
protection above
amfam.com
and beyond your
basic limits.
© 2008 002850 — Rev. 11/08

Falls Piggly
Wiggly
donates
$5,000
to Hospice

Classifieds are $5 per issue. Payment must accompany ad or be made by 20th of month.
Please do not request billing for classifieds.
Make checks payable to
Terra Media, L.L.C. and mail or leave in drop box at 219 Church St., Kohler, WI 53044

MEETING DATES

John Blattner, owner of Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly in Sheboygan Falls, presents
Hospice Administrator Mary Brasseaux
with a check for $5,000 – the proceeds
from the recent Celebrity Baggers Event
coupled with his generous donation to benefit the Sharon S. Richardson Community
Hospice Patient Care Fund.

Kohler Civic Club
First and third Thursdays, 12:00 noon Blackwolf Run, 7:30 a.m. after May
1.
Kohler School Friends
10:00 a.m. second Wednesday of the month in the Library from September through May.
Kohler Seniors
FUN!!!....is the new exhibit at the John Michael Kohler Art Center and the
site for Kohler Seniors September meeting. At 1:30 on Tuesday, September 7 (Monday is Labor Day) we will meet at the Art Center. If you
crave desert, you can treat your sweet tooth at the ARTcafe. Join us for
FUN and a chuckle or two.
Kohler Police Athletic League (KPAL)
Second Thursday of every month at the firehouse. Meetings begin at 7:00
p.m.
Kohler Soccer Club
Second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Library.
Kohler Athletic Booster Club
First Monday of each month (except January, June and July) at 5:30pm in
the library.
Kohler Speakez's Toastmasters
Meets the 2nd and 4th Thur. from 12:10-1p.m. at the Kohler Co. Human
Resource Garden Level meeting room. Guests will need to sign in and
have an ID to enter the building. Contact Perie Villani for more information
889-2728, perie.villani@kohler.com
Sheboygan Toastmaster 2121 meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of month
at The Highland House on corner of 8th and Indiana Avenue from 6:00 8:00 pm. For additional information contact 920-287-7130.
Announcements and milestones are printed free of charge. Mail or leave in drop box at: 219
Church St., Kohler, WI 53044.
Please include self-addressed stamped envelope to ensure return of photo prints.
Classifieds are $5 per issue. Make checks payable to The Kohler Villager.

Labor Day week
Trash pickup in
Kohler will be
Wednesday,
September 8

Kohler native’s artwork
featured in“People,
Places & Pets” exhibit
The University of Wisconsin-Sheboygan
Fine Arts Gallery invites the public to experience its newest art exhibition, “People,
Places and Pets,” throughout the month of
September.
The exhibit will feature three local
artists – Emily LaFleur, Liz Lange and Sara
Willadsen.
An opening reception with the artists and
light refreshments will be held from 5 to
7:30 p.m., Thursday, September 2, in the
Fine Arts Gallery.
LaFleur graduated in 2009 with a bachelor’s degree in art from Wisconsin Lutheran
College. Her paintings feature audacious
colored figures with art history symbolism
subtly seen throughout the paintings. Her series explores the imagination of aesthetic
qualities of color on a human figure.
LaFleur now lives in Sheboygan and
works for the Kohler Foundation as an art
preservation technician.
Lange grew up in the Village of Kohler
and graduated from Kohler High School in
1998. She served in the United States Air
Force for nearly seven years, living in
Delaware, South Carolina and touring in
Guam. She returned to Kohler in December

2005 and earned an undergraduate degree in
studio and graphic arts at Lakeland College.
Lange graduated from Lakeland College
with a bachelor’s degree in May. She now
lives in Sheboygan and works for the Kohler
Foundation as an art preservation technician
and pursues her passion for painting in her
home studio.
Her preferred medium is oil paint for its
intensity of color and diversity of texture.
Willadsen attended Lakeland College and
graduated in May with a bachelor’s degree
in art with a graphic arts emphasis as well as
a studio emphasis. Her artwork focuses on
vibrant and personalized colors in landscapes as well as showing form with her various techniques of applying oil paint to
canvas.
She is lives and works in Sheboygan
Falls and plans on attending graduate school
for drawing and painting.
“People, Places & Pets” will be on display in the Fine Arts Gallery, located inside
the Fine Arts Building on the UW-Sheboygan campus.
The gallery is open Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Fridays
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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“Ice of the Body, Fire of the Feet”
Irish dance classes now being offered in Kohler
Irish dance classes taught by Richard’s
School of the Dance will begin September
11, 2010. The classes will be for kids and
young adults ages 5 through 18. There will
be two levels of Soft Shoe for beginning
dancers ages 5-8, and 9-13. The 14-18 year
olds will have the opportunity to learn Hard
Shoe Irish dancing. The classes will be held
in the Village of Kohler.
Information and registration can be found
online at www.RichardsDanceStudio.com,

by calling 1-920-235-1070 or by email at
Dance@RichardsDanceStudio.com.
Richard’s School of the Dance instructors
teach proper technique in all classes.
Richard’s has been an institution in the
Oshkosh area for 62 years. Founded in 1949,
Richard’s has been the home to an estimated
50,000 dancers. The art of dance should be
available for all to enjoy. The start of a new
era under a new head instructor, Tricia Olson
wishes to bring dance to all possible. Tricia

has been the head instructor of Richard’s for
several years and was a student at Richard’s
since the age of three. Ms. Olson is a member of the C.N.A.D.M. (Chicago National
Association of Dance Masters) and Dance
Masters of Wisconsin. Tricia has enhanced
Richard’s into an icon in the Oshkosh community by taking other dancers to perform
at nursing homes and other community
events. The end of the dance year at
Richard’s is always culminated with a

Broadway style recital known as “Entertainment.”
The Irish classes held in the Village of
Kohler will have their own recital and students will be encouraged to participate with
all the other Richard’s School of the Dance
students in events all over the state of Wisconsin, including Irish Fest in Oshkosh and
Milwaukee.

BUSINESS CARD CORNER
Lincoln Town Car

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

Manitowoc (920) 682-5767
Kiel 773-2270 Sheboygan (920) 452-5696
www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner
=

=

14 Passenger SUV

Send or drop off business card and $15 payment (per month) to: Terra Media, L.L.C., 219 Church St., Kohler, WI 53044
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Steve Reinbacher
3/30/1962 - 8/17/2010
The Village of Kohler Board
Members and Employees send
heartfelt condolences to Steve’s
family and friends. Steve served
as a Village Trustee from April
2000 – April 2009 and then as
Village President since April
2009. He was also a member of the Kohler Volunteer Fire Department and Kohler Police Athletic League.

Village Meetings
Scheduled for September
9/7
9/7
9/8

Property Committee
Finance Committee
Public Library Board
(at Library)
9/13 Village Board
9/16 Plan Commission
9/27 Recreation Committee

4:45 pm
5:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm

All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall,
319 Highland Drive, unless otherwise indicated.

From Clerk/Treasurer
Laurie Lindow:
Fall Elections
The Partisan Primary will be held Tuesday, September 14, 2010, and the General Election will
be held Tuesday, November 2, 2010. The
polling place is located in the Kirkpatrick Center at the Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, and will be open from 7:00 am to 8:00
pm.
Voter registration is required to vote in the
Election. If you are not already registered, you
can register on Election Day at the polls or by
stopping in the Clerk-Treasurer’s office during
regular business hours, 7:00am–4:00pm, to complete a registration form. You will need your Wisconsin driver’s license number or state ID
number. If registering on Election Day you will
need to provide proof of residence. An acceptable
form of proof of residence includes a current and
complete name and residential address. Some examples are: WI driver’s license or ID card; residential lease; real estate tax bill; utility service
statement.
For more information about voter registration, absentee voting and upcoming elections, contact the
Clerk-Treasurer’s office at 920-459-3873.
Office Hours
The Village Offices will be closed Monday,
September 6, 2010, in observance of Labor Day.
Regular office hours are 7:00am–4:00pm, Monday-Friday.
Water Rate Increase
The Kohler Water Utility filed an application in
December 2009, with the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (PSCW) for a rate increase. The PSCW approved a total increase in
water revenues of $128,051, which will result in
an estimated overall rate adjustment of 6.5%.
The new rates went into effect for utility customers on July 1, 2010. The increase will appear
on the September bills, but will be pro-rated for
this billing cycle. The average water bill customer with a 5/8-inch meter who uses 2,000
cubic feet of water per quarter will increase
from $49.96 to $56.00.
Quarterly Service Charge:
Old Rate
New Rate
5/8” meter - $22.76
$22.80
¾” meter - $22.76
$22.80
1” meter - $27.93
$28.20
1¼” meter - $33.09
$33.30
1½” meter - $58.94
$59.10
2” meter - $96.17
$96.30
3” meter - $192.33
$195.00
4” meter - $291.59
$300.00
6” meter - $580.08
$510.00

8” meter - $818.93
10” meter - $1225.28
12” meter - $1619.23

$720.00
$930.00
$1140.00

Volume Charges:
Old:
$1.15 per 100 cubic feet
New: $1.66 per 100 cubic feet

From Police Chief
Bill Rutten:
PGA update: The Kohler Police Department
was involved in several different aspects of the
events surrounding the PGA Championship.
The responsibilities spanned the duties of general participants exit routes traffic control, special events at the Kohler Memorial Theatre, the
concert in the Ravine Park as well as the regular
calls for service. The Kohler Police Department
was fortunate in that the Village of Kohler
Tourism Committee agreed to reimburse the
Village for the officer’s overtime and part-time
officers’ hours from the tourism funds. These
funds are separate from the general taxes and
are restricted to tourist related activities/advertisement, etc. All the events that occurred in the
Village went very well. My officers were glad
that the week was over and did a fantastic job. I
also appreciated the support of Wisconsin State
Patrol that loaned our department an unmarked
squad at no cost to the Village. Many of the
players were seen out and about throughout the
entire week of events. They chose to mingle
amongst us and felt completely comfortable and
for the most part were not bothered. I think that
the Kohler residents’ hospitality and respectfulness of the players shows how truly unique the
Village of Kohler really is.
Curfew/ Littering: Recently the Kohler Police
Department has been receiving more citizen complaints of general mischief happening to their
yards and houses. Many of these complaints are
happening after the hours of darkness by the
youth of the village. Some of the complaints are
being perpetrated by friends and are causing grief
for the parents that live there. When we follow
up on the complaints, we have been discovering
many are being committed by youth under the
age of 17 after the time of curfew, which is 10:30
pm. In addition to the curfew violations, many of
the homeowners are requesting enforcement of
littering laws or other ordinances that apply.
What may seem like fun to kids, can be very annoying to residents and may result in citations.
School is back in Session: Now that school is
back in session, please remember to drive carefully on the streets around the school. The
speed limit is 15 mph when children are present
in the school zones. There is no stopping or
standing of vehicles for the westbound traffic
on School St. Also, parents that drop children
off in the morning should do so close to the
crosswalk so the students can be helped across
the street. Students that are crossing in midblock amongst the vehicles are harder to see
and are not as safe. Also remember that students
can now be dropped off on the north side under
the canopy to avoid the traffic.

From Public Works
Superintendent
Bruce Neerhof:
Leaf collection will start on October 1 and continue until December 3. Leaves should be raked
into the street along the curb in a three-foot (3’)
wide row. No grass clippings, sticks, or other
garden debris is allowed.
FIRE HYDRANT FLUSHING AND
WATER VALVE EXERCISING:
During the months of October and November,
the Village Public Works Department will be
exercising water valves. The Department will
also be performing maintenance on fire hydrants and flushing the mains. The work will be
performed Tuesday through Thursday. Resi-

dents should be aware that there will be periods
of cloudy and discolored water as sediment and
mineral deposits in the water-mains are disturbed. If you have any questions about Kohler
water distribution maintenance, please call 4593881.
GARAGE SALE SIGNS
One temporary “garage sale” or “for sale” sign
shall be permitted on each lot or parcel. Signs
located on public property will be removed by
the Public Works or Police Department.
HOLIDAY TRASH PICK-UP
Due to the Labor Day Holiday falling on Monday September 6th, trash pick-up will be on
WEDNESDAY, September 8th.
Trash/Recycling Pick-Up Change
This letter is in anticipation of the new Wisconsin’s Electronics Recycling Law to take effect
on September 1, 2010. This law will ban certain
consumer electronic devices from going to the
landfill and incinerators: plus it establishes collection and recycling procedures. State and local
laws will require everyone in Wisconsin to recycle materials subject to Wisconsin’s landfill
bans listed under s.287.07(5)
= As of September 1, 2010 Larry’s Hauling will
no longer continue to pick up the following
electronic items for disposal:
= Televisions, both CRT’s and all flat screens
= Computer monitors, CRT’s, and all flat
screens
= Desktop and laptop computers
= Desktop printers
= Fax machines
= Computer peripherals, including keyboards,
mice, and speakers
= DVD players, VCR’s and digital video
recorders
= Cell phones
One of the state driven options for disposal of
electronic items is through the Manitowoc Co.
Recycling Center which will accept items for a
recycling fee. The Manitowoc Co, Recycling
Center may be contacted at (920)-683-4333. For
more information on recycling of electronic devices
you
may
also
go
to
www.dnr.wi.gov/ecyclewisconsin.
Best Buy will take most electronic items, except
for items with screens like TVs and
monitors. Their charge is $10.00, and in exchange
you will receive a $10.00 gift certificate to Best
Buy.

From Rec. Dept.
Susie Wandschneider &
Valerie Wandschneider
Phone Numbers
Youth Center 459-3880
Pool 459-2423
Fall Pool Schedule STARTING September 1ST
Open Swim:
**Saturday and Sunday 1:30-4:30 pm, Lap
swimming 3:30-4:30
**Tuesday and Thursday 5:30-7:00 pm, Lap
swimming any time
New Classes
Beginning Saturday, September 11
9:00 am Deep water aerobics for adults
10:00-11:00 am lap and open swim for adults
only
All fees are the same as any other offered
classes.
This will be an ongoing program.
Water in Motion
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 7:00 am
This is an energizing experience in the shallow
water. The emphasis for this class is both cardio
workout and muscle toning. We encourage participants to wear water shoes, but they are not
required. The ability to swim is not necessary.
Please bring towels, shampoo and soap.
Fee $1.00 for residents per session

$3.00 for non-residents per session
You may also purchase a 12-session punch card.
Fee $10.00 for residents
$ 32.00 for non-residents
Deep Water Cardio and Abs:
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 pm
The participants in this class wear flotation belts
for buoyancy. 25 minutes are cardio exercises,
20 minutes targeting specific muscle groups and
15 minutes are spent in the shallow water targeting the core muscles. You need not be a
strong swimmer to take advantage of this class.
The fee for this class is the same at the AM
class. Please register at the Pool.
Summer Program Recap
The Recreation Department tried some new
camps this summer and we had a huge response
to them. Thank you to all of the summer camp
counselors. All went well and we had happy
campers.
We would like to thank all of the volunteer
coaches for baseball, without your time spent
with the village youth; many of our programs
would not be viable. A special thank you to Kyle
Gebler for coordinating all of the baseball programs.
Thank you to the KPAL for their continuing support of our baseball programs and the KPAL
Swim Meet.
Thank you to all of the pool staff for their diligence in keeping the Kohler Pool safe. With the
addition of the new Children’s Pool, some extra
challenges were added and the staff responded
admirably.
Thank you to the Youth Center Staff. Anyone who
used the pool or Youth Center, know they were
bombarded at times and the staff handled it very
professionally.
Actions taken by the Village Board during
their meetings on July 12, 2010:
= Approved operator’s licenses as requested.
= Approved temporary Class B beer licenses for
Kohler Fire Dept. for 8/13/10.
= Approved Resolution No. 2010-10, An Official Statement of Intent for Issuing Debt for
2010 Capital Outlay Projects.
= Approved final payment to Neuman Pools,
Inc. for the zero depth outdoor pool project,
$86,454.46.
= Approved payment of K-W Electric, Inc. invoice for theater electrical project, $25,800.
= Approved March & April 2010 Revenue &
Expense Reports & bank reconciliations.
= Approved replacement of indoor pool flow
meter, $915.34.
= Approved Kohler Kare pool usage policy as
presented.
= Approved request for Tourism Promotion &
Development Committee funds for $16,000
for the 2010 Fourth of July Celebration.
= Approved the landscape plan for the zero
depth pool fence line for $1,115.
= Approved having the school district pay for
electric bills for air conditioning the theater
during the school year, and summer A/C electric usage would be metered separately and
billed to the organization requesting A/C in
conjunction with theater rental.
= Appointed Marty Lexmond, John Multer and
Michael Carey to the Library Board.

KOHLER VILLAGE BOARD
John Egan, President
Brett Edgerle
John Egan
Thomas Gast
John Pethan
Brian Post
John Renzelmann

Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Police Chief
William Rutten
Public Works Supt.
Bruce Neerhof

Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom
Recreation Director
Susie Wandschneider
Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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Kohler School News
You are invited:
Kohler Public
Schools
Open House

Picture
Day!

Thursday, September 23, 2010
JK-8th Grade 6:30-7:30p.m.
9-12th Grade 6:30-8:30p.m.
• Visit your child’s classroom
• Meet their teachers
• Sign up for volunteer opportunities.

Friday
September 3rd

Kohler
Kare
Registration for the 2010/11 Kohler Kare program is still open.
Junior Kindergarten Kohler Kare runs from 11:00-3:15 with After
School Kohler Kare running from 3:15-5:30.This program is
open to any family attending school at Kohler. Registration information is available on the school’s web page or in the Bomber
pamphlet rack outside the district office. Please contact Linda
Neil with any questions or concerns at 459-2920 ext 1493.

Homecoming Students are you ready to return to school?
2010
And parents how you can help!
The High School Student Council needs
your help. We are looking for several parents
from each class to help us make this year’s
events even better than last. We need assistance with float planning, driving and building, finding convertibles to use during the
parade and at half-time of the game, and
chaperones for various events during the
week as well as the dance. Please contact
one of the advisors if you can help in any
way.
Rebecca Bruder Ebert:
bruderb@kohler.k12.wi.us
Linda Neil: neill@kohler.k12.wi.us
Thank you for your support!

Orange

on the
playground
By Susan Jaberg-Elementary Principal
The orange you are
seeing is not a group of
early deer hunters trying
to find their way to River
Wild Life. Our orange belongs to our playground
supervisors. All playground supervisors are
wearing blaze orange so
students can better identify them. The bright colored vests will help students when they
need an adult for assistance or to just answer a question. Parents, the orange vests
will also let you know that adults are supervising the playground when you drop your
children off for school in the morning hours
or during lunch. Hopefully, you’ll find the
blaze orange a sign of comfort.

By Susan Jaberg, Elementary-Middle
School Principal
The entire staff of the Kohler Schools
are ready for you return! We are excited for
another school year beginning in just a few
weeks. Bulletin boards are up, desks are in
place and new textbooks have been ordered. We are ready! Are you???
Here are some suggestions for the making the first week of school an easy adjustment:
Summer is usually more relaxing so
prior to school starting you’ll want to get
back into a school routine. Start a routine
one week prior to school starting. Set up a
specific bedtime. Create a chart for the first
few weeks of school-until your routines
become habits. Give your child a star on
days he/she does everything without being
asked.
Set aside some time each day for read-

ing and math review.
Pick out special outfits for the first few
days of school.
Set up a homework area. Provide all the
study tools and set up regular homework
schedules.
Set up goals with your child for the
coming school year.
Set aside some downtime for your child.
Build some quiet time-no TV, no CDs into
this time. Set aside 20-30 minutes for your
children to relax and do low-key activities.
This will help them unwind and get back
into the habit of enjoying simple, calming
activities.
Watch less TV.
Declare the first day of school a family
holiday. Dale Carnegie once said “People
rarely succeed unless they have fun in
what they are doing.” Make school

fun!!!!!!
1. Have a special breakfast!!
2. If possible, go to school as a family.
3. Get excited!
4. Buy something new to wear on the
first day of school.
5. After school, relax and let your
children share every detail about
his/her first day.
6. Parents be proactive! Always support your child’s teacher.
7. Put a note in your child’s lunch box
(or backpack) with a thoughtful
message: “Can’t wait to hear about
your day or we are proud of you.”
8. Celebrate by going out to eat or
preparing a special celebration
meal.
See you at 8:00 a.m., Wednesday, September 1, 2010 for our first day of school!

National Testing
By Susan Jaberg, Elementary-Middle
School Principal
Our national testing cycle begins September 20th, 2010. All students in grades
2-9th grade receive computerized testing
in the areas of Reading, Language Arts
and Math. In addition, our 7th-9th grade
students receive Science testing. During
the weeks between September 20th-and
October 7th each child will be tested with
their class on the three subject areas.
The results will be available at parentteacher conferences in November. Our
September test is a baseline test for the
2010-2011 school year. The students are
tested in May for the school year growth
results.
=

Why did Kohler elect to use the
NWEA Test Program?
The NWEA Assessments are uniquely
designed to provide teachers and stu-

the growth of each child, the growth of
subject matter and grade level and
teacher growth.
=

Do all students in the same grade
take the same test?
No! NWEA assessments are designed
to target a student’s academic performance in math, language usage and reading. These tests are tailored to an
individual’s current achievement level.
This gives each student a fair opportunity to show what he or she knows and
can do. Our computer test version adjusts the difficulty of the questions so
that each student takes a unique test.

=

What if I have questions regarding
the NWEA Testing?
If you have questions regarding the
NWEA Testing, please contact your
child’s teacher or principal for more detail.

dents with the most accurate measurement of student achievement and student growth across time. NWEA results
allow educators to interpret and use data
in many ways.
=

When are students tested and how
often?
At Kohler we test our students every
September and again in May. The September testing gives us a yearly baseline. Our May testing allows us to chart
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Howards Grove and Kohler High Schools Present

Pledge to the Flag
By Principal Sue Jaberg
Everyday the students of the Kohler Public School System join together and recite the
Pledge to the Flag of the United States. Did
you know your child has the opportunity to
recite the Pledge for their classmates via the
public address system? Yes, all students in
3rd-8th grade get the opportunity to lead
their classmates in the Pledge. It’s an honor
for students to lead their peers and doing so
also gives them practice speaking in front of
a large group. If you want to hear your child
lead the Pledge, ask their classroom teacher
when they are assigned this opportunity.

CLASS 1 LEGAL NOTICE
It is the policy of the Kohler School District that no person may
be denied admission to any public school in this district or be denied participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be discriminated against in any curricular, extracurricular, pupil service,
recreational, or other program or activity because of the person’s
sex, race, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or
parental status, sexual orientation, or physical, mental, emotional,
or learning disability or handicap as required by 118.13 Wisconsin Statutes. This policy also prohibits discrimination as defined
by Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (sex), Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (race and national origin), and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Auditions
September 2 or September 7
From 5:30p – 9:00p

The district encourages informal resolution of complaints under
this policy. A formal complaint resolution procedure is available
to address allegations of violations of the policy in the Kohler
School District.

Kohler Memorial Theater

Inquiry related to Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex should be directed to:

Bring with you an audition song 4 bars long, appropriate
dance clothing, a list of potential schedule conflicts
If you will be late or are not able to make it, please contact
Travis Knier at 920-286-1313

Marty Lexmond
District Administrator
Kohler School District
333 Upper Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 459-2920
Any questions concerning s.118.13 Wisconsin or Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits discrimination
based on handicap, should be directed to:
Marty Lexmond
District Administrator
Kohler School District
333 Upper Road

Attention open
enrollment
families past
and present
Families who do not live in Kohler, but
have children in Kohler Schools through
open enrollment, receive a free subscription
of TheKohler Villager. If you no longer
have students in Kohler Schools, please
contact The Kohler Villager to cancel your
subscription, or you may purchase a yearly
subscription for $15 to cover postage.
If you have students in Kohler Schools
and are not receiving your free subscription,
contact Mary at:kohlervillager@charter.net

SCHOOL LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That pursuant to the Family Educational Right and Privacy Act and State Statute 118.125(b) and
(2)(J), the Kohler School District has designated the following as
Directory Data Information as provided in said Act and Statute:
student’s name, date and place of birth, participation in officially
recognized extracurricular activities, dates of attendance, awards
received, the schools most recently attended by the student, and
photograph of the student. For students attaining junior and senior status after July 1, of the new school year, the student’s
name and address may be disclosed as directory data. In addition, directory data of juniors and seniors for the armed forces
will include telephone listings.
Any parent, legal guardian or guardian ad-litem may refuse to
permit the designation of the above information as directory
data. In that case, the information will not be disclosed without
the prior consent of the parent, legal guardian or guardian adlitem, except as otherwise allowed by law.
Any parent, guardian, or guardian ad-litem refusing to have the
designated directory data disclosed, must inform the school district within 14 days to this effect, through written notice to Dr.
Marty Lexmond, Superintendent, Kohler School District, 333
Upper Road, Kohler, WI, 53044.
The Kohler School District will release directory data only for
news releases of awards, recognitions, honor roles, printed programs, district web page (Only High School Students), or other
pupil information materials. The name and address of each pupil
who reaches junior and senior status after July 1, of the new
school year will be released, upon request, to any educational institution including branches of the armed forces, unless the
School District is informed that this information may not be released without prior consent. In addition, directory data for the
armed forces will include the telephone listings of students attaining junior and senior status after July 1, of the new school
year.
Any previous notices on file with the Kohler School District withholding the disclosing of directory data information are now
void.

Children with disabilities procedure
September
2010

Kohler School District
Lunch Menu
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1

HARVEST OF THE MONTH

THURSDAY
2

FRIDAY

Prepared From Scratch

3

Southwestern Burger
Whole Grain Bun
Pico de Gallo
Potato Olés

Orange Chicken
Brown Rice
Stir Fry
Fortune Cookie

Mini Corn Dogs
Mac-n-Cheese
Glazed Carrots

Alternative Entrée(s)
Ham & Cheese Sub
Chicken Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Yogurt Pak
Crispy Chicken Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Slider Combo
Southwest Salad

Contains Pork
Vegetarian Entrée
Harvest of the Month

Heirloom Melons
Tomato

6

Basil

LABOR DAY

7

8
Stromboli
3 Cheese or
Pepperoni
Caesar Salad

9

13

14

Pasta Bar
Cavatapi Pasta,
Marinara, Alfredo,
Chicken
Garlic Bread

Ranch Chicken Wrap
or
Taco Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Turkey BLT Wrap
Garden Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Yogurt Pak
Crispy Chicken Salad
15

16

Alternative Entrée(s)
Slider Combo
Southwest Salad
17

Oven Roasted Hot Dog
Baked Beans
Kettle Chips

Homemade Pizza
Melon Salad

BBQ Chicken Legs
Potato Salad
Corn Bread

French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns

Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes / Gravy
Green Beans
Dinner Roll

Alternative Entrée(s)
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Chef Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Turkey BLT Wrap
Garden Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Ham & Cheese Sub
Chicken Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Yogurt Pak
Crispy Chicken Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Slider Combo
Southwest Salad

20

21

22

23

Stromboli
3 Cheese or
Sausage
Tossed Salad

Patty Melt
Waffle Fries
Cucumber Ranch Salad

Turkey Tettrazzini
Breadstick
Marinated Tomato Salad

Grilled Cheese
Homemade Soup
Crackers

Alternative Entrée(s)
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Chef Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Turkey BLT Wrap
Garden Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Ham & Cheese Sub
Chicken Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Yogurt Pak
Crispy Chicken Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Slider Combo
Southwest Salad

28

29

Welcome back! I hope everyone had a great
summer, and is ready for the newschool year.
There is a new menu at Taher, that uses many
of your favorites from last year. Your opinions
helped to design school lunch around the
country. So let me know what you think!
-Chef Ted

It takes about 2 million
flower visits
by honeybees to produce
1 pound of honey.

30

Chicken Patty
Whole Grain Bun
Sweet Potato Fries
Coleslaw

Homemade Pizza
Popeye Salad

Roasted Cider Pork
Baby Red Potatoes
Garden Vegetables
Wheat Dinner Roll

Lasagne Pesto Primavera
Italian Salad
Garlic Breadstick

Alternative Entrée(s)
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Chef Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Turkey BLT Wrap
Garden Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Ham & Cheese Sub
Chicken Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée(s)
Yogurt Pak
Crispy Chicken Salad

BREAKFAST/LUNCH PRICES
Elementary
$3.25
Secondary
$3.25
Additional Milk
$0.40
Adult
$3.25
Extra Entrée
$3.25
Fresh vegetables plus fresh and
canned fruits are available daily with
lunch from the Fruit & Vegetable Bar.

Menus are subject to change without notice.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual's income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program
information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 202509410 or call (800) 795-3272 or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Milk Choice of 1%, Skim
and 100% Fruit Juice
is included with Lunch

KOHLER TIMES is published for residents of the
Kohler School District
Kohler Public Schools
333 Upper Road, Kohler, WI 53044
920-459-2920
Board of Education

24

Taco
Hard or Soft Shell
Mexican Corn & Rice
Salsa
Sour Cream

27

Contains Tree Nuts

10
Chicken Nuggets
Oven Fries
Broccoli Salad

1/2 Day

Contains Peanuts

The school district must locate, identify, and evaluate all children with disabilities, including children with disabilities attending private schools in the school district, regardless of
the severity of their disabilities. The school district has a
special education screening program to evaluate all children
with suspected disabilities and are at least three years old.
Upon request, the school district will screen a child who has
not graduated high school to determine whether a special
education referral is appropriate. A request may be made
by contacting Tamra O'Keefe, Special Education Director at
459-2920 x1200.

If you have questions or comments,
please contact me for an appointment:
Ted Weidman
Chef / Manager
920-457-2920 ext 1439

Jane Bishop, President
Laura Kohler, Vice President
John Suralik, Treasurer
Marlene Yang
Diane Kelly
District Administrator
Marty Lexmond
Editor
Mary Struck
E-mail submissions: kohlertimes@charter.net
Phone: 331-4904

Kohler Times deadline:
20th of every month
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Board of Education Regular MeetingMinutes
July 12, 2010
Call to Order
Jane Bishop called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm in the District Office Conference Room.
Roll Call was taken by Marlene Yang. The following board members
were present: Jane Bishop, John Suralik and Marlene Yang. Diane
Kelly and Laura Kohler were absent.

5540
5722
7530.01V2
8405

Statement of Public Notice
Friday, July 9 @ 10:30 am

Consideration of Finance Committee’s recommendation to approve the
Printer/Copier Lease Contract

Approval of Agenda
John Suralik moved to approve the agenda. Marlene Yang seconded. All ayes.
Adjourn to Closed Session to consider employment, contracts and performance-related information for employees over which the school
board has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility pursuant to Wisconsin
State Statute § 19.85 (1)(c,e)
Marlene Yang moved to adjourn into closed session. John Suralik seconded the
motion. All ayes.
Call to Order/Roll Call—Jane Bishop, Marlene Yang and John Suralik were
present. Diane Kelly and Laura Kohler were absent.
Executive Action/Discussion items:
Adjourn to Open Session
Marlene Yang moved to adjourn to open session. John Suralik seconded the
motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Reconvene in Open Session/Roll Call of Members (Kohler School
Library)
Jane Bishop called the meeting to order. Marlene Yang called the roll. John Suralik, Jane Bishop and Marlene Yang were present. Diane Kelly and Laura Kohler
were absent.
Pledge of Allegiance
Persons Requesting to Address Members of the Board of Education
Mary Struck—219 Church Street Kohler Mary stated that her son works harder in
school so he could be published on the honor roll.
Communications/Announcements/Schedules/Presentations
Jane welcomed Marty as the new superintendent. There will be a COTW meeting on Monday July 26th to discuss Boardsmanship. The non-motorized vehicle
committee is diligently looking for a project manager. The committee wants the
project completed before spring 2012.
Review of District Finances – Preliminary budget was approved. Tim Boylen,
Business Manager, will work on the budget with Marty on July 20 & 21.
Superintendent’s Report —Feedback from the transition planning session
was extraordinary. Marty is using that data with the Admin team and identify
three emerging themes, and what’s missing. He has luncheons scheduled with
High School teachers at end of July. Marty has scheduled new family visits. Roof
project is about 25% complete. Ebben Field progress continues.
Consent Agenda
Approval of the June 14, 2010 Regular Board Meeting minutes
Approval of Invoices
Reports of the Policy Committee
Second Reading NEOLA Policy
1220
Employment of District Administrator
1460
Physical Examination
2260.01
Section 504/ADA Prohibition against Discrimination based on Disability
2260.02
English Language Proficiency
2414
Human Growth and Development
3122
Nondiscrimination and Equal Employment Opportunity (Professional
Staff)
4122
Nondiscrimination and Equal Employment Opportunity (Support
Staff)
3160
Physical Examination (Professional Staff)
4160
Physical Examination (Support Staff)
3161
Unrequested Medical Leaves of Absence (Professional Staff)
4161
Unrequested Medical Leaves of Absence (Support Staff)
3236
Receipt of Legal Documents by District Employees (Professional
Staff)
4236
Receipt of Legal Documents by District Employees (Support Staff)
3362
Employee Anti-Harassment (Professional Staff)
4362
Employee Anti-Harassment (Support Staff)
3419.02
Privacy Protections of Fully Insured Group Health Plans (Professional Staff)
4419.02
Privacy Protections of Fully Insured Group Health Plans (Support
Staff)
3430.01
Family & Medical Leave of Absence—FMLA (Professional Staff)
4430.01
Family & Medical Leave of Absence—FMLA (Support Staff)
4140
Termination & Resignation (Support Staff)
5136V1
Wireless Communication Devices
5335
Care of Students with Chronic Health Conditions
5517
Student Anti-Harassment

The Schools & Governmental Agencies
School-Sponsored Publications and Productions
Staff Use of Wireless Communication Devices
Environmental Health and Safety Program

Reports of the Finance Committee

Consideration of Finance Committee’s recommendation to approve the Library
Aide position in KESPA Membership and the hire of a 20% aide
*Consideration of Finance Committee’s recommendation to adopt the Resolution
for State Fund Loan (Roll Call Vote)
Reports of the Human Resources Committee
Consideration of the Human Resources Committee’s recommendation to approve
Administrative and Non-classified Contracts
Consideration of the Human Resources Committee’s recommendation to approve
hiring a 20% Library Specialist Aide
Reports of the Curriculum & Instruction Committee
*Consideration of the C&I Committee’s recommendation to discuss the Honor
Roll publication
Marlene Yang moved to approve the consent agenda. John Suralik seconded the
motion. All ayes. Motion carried. (Recommendations with an asterisk are set
aside for separate consideration.)
Action and/or Discussion Items
Consideration of approval/denial of a leave of absence request—John
Suralik moved to approve the request for leave of absence. All ayes. Motion carried.

Resolution Authorizing an Application for a $1,610,000 State Trust
Fund Loan and the Issuance of Certificates of Indebtedness to the
State of Wisconsin Board of Commissioners of Public Lands WITH RESPECT TO A $1,000,000 PORTION OF SUCH LOAN, and Making Certain
Covenants Relating to the Qualified School Construction Bond Program
WITH RESPECT TO SUCH CERTIFICATES—John Suralik moved to approve
the resolution authorizing an application for a $1,610,000 State Trust Fund Loan
and the Issuance of Certificates of Indebtedness to the State of Wisconsin Board
of Commissioners of Public Lands WITH RESPECT TO A $1,000,000 PORTION OF
SUCH LOAN, and Making Certain Covenants Relating to the Qualified School Construction Bond Program WITH RESPECT TO SUCH CERTIFICATES . Marlene Yang
seconded the motion. Roll Call vote: John Suralik—aye. Jane Bishop—aye. Marlene Yang—aye. Laura Kohler and Diane Kelly absent.
CONSIDERATION OF $1,610,000 STATE TRUST FUND LOAN APPLICATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECONSTRUCTING AND REFURBISHING
OUTDOOR ATHLETIC FACILITIES AT THE HIGH SCHOOL; ROOF REPLACEMENT AND PROJECTS TO UPGRADE AND IMPROVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS—John Suralik moved to approve the consideration of
$1,610,000 State Trust Fund Loan application for the purpose of reconstructing
and refurbishing outdoor athletic facilities at the high school; roof replacement
and projects to upgrade and improve telecommunications systems. Marlene
Yang seconded the motion. Roll Call vote: Jane Bishop—aye. John Suralik—aye
Marlene Yang—aye. Laura Kohler and Diane Kelly absent.
Acceptance of RDK Foundation Donation—John Suralik moved to accept the
generous $10,000 donation from the Ruth De Young Kohler Foundation. Marlene
Yang seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Discussion of Honor Roll— C&I Committee suggests to not publish the honor
roll. John Suralik moved to direct the superintendent to collect any empirical
data and report by the first quarter 2010. Marlene Yang seconded the motion.
All ayes. Motion carried.
Persons Requesting to Address Members of the Board of Education
Charyl Zehfus of Sheboygan suggests that students work harder to be on the
honor roll. Academics may be what defines some students.
Adjournment
Marlene Yang moved to adjourn. John Suralik seconded the motion. All ayes.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm.
Important Future Dates:
Monday, July 26th—Committee of the Whole (Boardshmanship) @ 6:00 pm
Monday, August 9, 2010—Regular Board Meeting (Board Documents training
5:30 pm)
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LIBRARY LINK
KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY

SEPTEMBER, 2010
KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY
LOCATION:
Kohler Public Library is housed
with the school library in the
school building at 333 Upper
Road.
FALL HOURS:
Monday—Thursday:
8am-8:30pm
Friday: 8am—5pm
Sunday 1—4pm
LIBRARY PARKING SPOTS
Just a reminder that library
parking spots are for library patrons only. Please
don’t park there if you are dropping off or picking up your kids,
or attending an after school
events. Tickets will be issued if
you are parked there illegally.
This policy is to ensure that elderly patrons and patrons with
small kids don’t have to park at
the back of the parking lot.

CONSTRUCTION
The school is repairing the roof of
the building this summer/fall.
We are very sorry for the inconvenience that this causes our library patrons with regards to the
entrance. We have been assured
that the construction equipment
will be moved to another section
of the building as soon as possible.
SUMMER READING
Even with two less weeks of programming this summer (due to carpeting) we still had a very
successful summer! We had 286
kids and 120 adults sign up. All together our community read for
3,800 hours! That’s incredible!
We had 16 programs with attendance topping 800. The library
was a busy place this summer.
Thank you to everyone for participating.

CARPET PROJECT
The Kohler Public Library has new
carpeting! It took two long weeks of
moving books/shelves/furniture but
we did it. Thank you for your patience during this project. We
opened again to the public on Sunday, August 22. A very special thank
you to my wonderful employees who
did lots of manual labor here at the
library and to Sharon Behrens,
Donna Sanders, Joan Scheppman,
Alyca Arentsen, and Frank Marzano
who came in to help. We could not
have done it without you.
BECOME A FRIEND!
The Kohler Public Library has its
own page on Facebook! Become
a “fan” and get updates on programs and tips on new books.
Simply search “Kohler Public Library” from your profile and
click “Become a Fan”!

KNIT CLUB
We meet the second Tuesday of
every month at 6:30. Please
join us for an evening where we
work on our projects and share
our skills. Everyone is welcome. Last month we met at
the Craverie and had a very nice
time. More field trips will be
scheduled.
GOING ON VACATION???
LET US HELP YOU!!!
Please let Erin know if you or your
family is planning a vacation for
the upcoming year. The library
would be happy to purchase travel
guides specific for your destination. Stop in, or email coppersmithe@kohler.k12.wi.us
NEW MATERIALS:
Please call 459-2923 or email Erin
at coppersmithe@kohler.k12.wi.us
if you have suggestions of items to
purchase for the library.

Pets of the month at the Sheboygan County Humane Society

“Jillie”
#C10-03-0194
They say classic orange tabby cats are the most friendly by nature. That is certainly true of me! I'm under two years
old and I love to talk. Perhaps you heard me on the radio? I've made a number of appearances because I'm such a
friendly, outgoing girl.

“Angel”
#D10-06-324, I'm an angel in need of an angel. You see, I'm ten
years old and many people don't want an old dog like me. I'm not old
in spirit I'm just experienced in being a very wonderful girl. I'm still
very playful and enegtic!

See all the Humane Society’s adoptable pets at MySCHS.Petfinder.com
Visit the Sheboygan County Humane Society at: 3107 N. 20th St., Sheboygan, WI 53083 ~ 920-458-2012
Shelter hours:
Monday: Noon - 4:30 p.m., Tues.& Thurs: Noon - 6:30 p.m., Wed. & Fri.: Noon - 4:30 p.m., Saturday: Noon - 4:00 p.m., Closed Sundays.
The Humane Society offers discount adoption rates on adult cats. Please help us end pet overpopulation in Sheboygan County, please SPAY and NEUTER your pets.
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The American Club Resort-Hotel

a KOHLER experience

Calendar of Events
Double Punch Sundays are back!
Sports Core
September 5, 12, 19, 26
Stop by Take 5 Café on Sundays and
receive two punches for all purchases
made. Take 5’s punch cards can be
used for everything from smoothies
and coffee to Panini’s and soup. Once
your 10 punch card is full, the next one
is on us!
Special Events at Intentions
Intentions
Sept 1-30
Special events throughout the month
include: Well-being Sample Readings,
complimentary Numerology Profiles,
Aromatherapy Treatments, Develop
Your Intuition, free Reiki Body Scans,
and Discussion Groups. Please call
920-457-9543 for more information
and a complete schedule or visit us at
www.intentionsonline.com
Exhibit: Beastly Delights
ARTspace
July 25 – Oct 10
Five U.S. artists incorporate animal
themes in their work using a variety of
media and formats including pieces
using clay and found objects, watercolors and glass.
Mum’s the Word!
Kohler Gardener
Sept 1-30
Mum’s the word! Enter to win a 14”
mum plant for your home or garden.
See our excellent selection of fall
perennials.
Enter to win a Game Night gift
basket
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
Sept 1-30
Enter to win a Game Night gift basket.
Everything you need for family fun
Enter to win a Wild Ginger gift
basket
Scentualities
Sept 1-30
Enter to win a Wild Ginger gift basket
from Thymes
It’s Cranberry Harvest Season
Wisconsin Trader
Sept 1-30
It’s Cranberry Harvest Season … Enter
to win a Wisconsin Cranberry gourmet
gift basket; cranberry pancake mix,
syrup, jelly and much more!

ARTivity Classes
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
Sept 7, 14, 21 & 28
Bring in the kids for an hour-long
ARTivity class, sure to spark their creativity, 4-5pm. Recommended for ages
5 and older. $5 per class. Call or stop in
to register, 920-453-2874.
Mini Muscles
Sports Core
Thursdays at 9am, September 9 – 30
and October 7-28
Mini Muscles is back! Join one of our
fitness instructors for youth appropriate
cardiovascular, strength and flexibility
activities such as balance, hand eye coordination obstacle courses, aerobics,
weight training and more. Different activities will keep kids interested and
make fitness fun! Ages 2-4
COST: $16 Fitness/$20 Standard/
$24 Guest
Family Movie Night on the Deck
Sports Core
September 11, 8pm
Enjoy a beautiful night out on the deck
with your kids watching Cheaper by
the Dozen! Don’t forget your sleeping
bags and blankets! Must register as a
family. Registration is required. COST:
$6 family fitness rate/$8 guest family
rate
Community Appreciation Day
Intentions and Yoga on the Lake
September 12, 11am-3pm
All events are complimentary
Sample a variety of relaxation techniques and take a playful look at insight as we bring our weekday
favorites together on the same day. Try
one, try them all. Includes Reiki Body
Scans, Mini Aromatherapy Treatments,
Serenity Now – Meditation On Demand, Electronic Numerology Profile
and Develop Your Intuition.
Scheduled Events:
2:45pm – Enjoy walking meditation as
we head to Yoga On The Lake for a
complimentary 1-hour class
3-4pm – Yoga: 60 minute practice developing balance, flexibility and
strength with students of all levels.
4:15 pm – Join us on the Lakeside Terrace for a special ceremony for peace.
Celebration includes a Chinese Joss
paper burning and light refreshments.
Please call Intentions for reservations.
920-457-9543.

Special discounts during this event,
please see Intentions and Yoga on the
Lake for details:
Yoga On The Lake - 20% off all nonsale retail items/10% off 20-Pack of
Classes
Intentions - Free Door-Sealing Ceremony with a Feng Shui Consultation
booked by April 30th. Purchase two
Healing Reiki sessions and get one free
purchased by April 30th.

of yoga poses is purported to “adorn
the entire being with peace, health, radiance, and ultimately self-knowledge.” The 2 hour workshop is
appropriate for intermediate and advanced yoga students. Join Elise
Cantrell to bend the body as well as the
mind!

Spafinder Deal Days!
Kohler Waters Spa
September 20-26
For one week only – Monday to SunDennis Hawk CD Release Party
day – over 1,500 spas across the U.S.
Yoga on the Lake
will offer consumers special spa treatSeptember 13, 5:30-7:00pm, $10.00
ments at 50% off. During this special
Come celebrate the release of Dennis
week, enjoy a very limited selection of
Hawk’s new CD! To debut his album,
Dennis has chosen his favorite venue of Kohler Waters Spa services at 50% off.
the yoga studio – combining his love of Gratuity not included. Call for information 800-344-2838. Spafinder gift
music with his passion for yoga. You
cards cannot be used with this promowill participate in a 90 minute yoga
practice which will include 60 minutes tion. Some restrictions apply. Based
on availability. Not good with other
of yoga with Dennis’ live instrumental
discounts or specials. Services include
music followed by 30 minutes of renewal: listening to songs from Dennis’ new Lavender Rain for $77.50, Neat
Feet Pedicure for $46, new Stretch and
new album, “Summer Rain” while enFlex Treatment for $71.50 and the
joying fresh fruit and tea.
Classic Facial for $79.
Back-to-School Bash
Fall Equinox
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
Sports Core Deck
Sept 18, Noon-4pm
September 22, 5:30-7:30pm, Free
Bring in the whole family to celebrate
Please join us as we gather with friends
our first annual Back to School Bash.
for an evening of yoga and celebration
Entertainment, give-aways, contests
to strengthen our spirits in preparation
and more! See store for details or visit
for the passage into winter. We will
moversandshakerskidstoys.com.
enjoy the last rays of summer and celeGlobal Mala Weekend
brate the abundance of the gifts reYoga on the Lake
ceived from the earth. 90 minute
September 18, 10:30am-12:30pm, $25
practice with social to follow. Where:
Global Mala weekend workshop:
Sports Core Deck (in case of inclement
“Mala of Yoga Asanas” with Elise
weather event will be held at Yoga on
Have you ever done 108 yoga postures the Lake). You may register for this
in a row? Can you even think of 108
event online at yoga-on-the-lake.com
different yoga asanas? Join us for a
or by calling 920-457-4444 or 920complete “Mala” (108 poses) of Yoga
453-2817.
Asana. “Mala” is a sanskrit word
meaning “garland.” In India, japamalas
are made up of 108 sacred beads strung
on a thread and used in prayer and for
counting repetitions of a mantra. This
workshop is a “garland” of yoga poses
in which each posture represents a
bead. The “Yoga Mala” is based on the
“magical” system of 108 specifically
sequenced yoga poses first brought to
the U.S. by Pattabi Jois. It was handed
down to him by his guru Krishnamacharya, who claims he found this
“miraculous” yoga sequence written in
sanskrit on an ancient crumbling manuscript in a sacred archive. This garland

More on page 20
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The American Club Resort-Hotel

a KOHLER experience
Continued from previous page...

“Kohler Golf: In the New and
Old Worlds”

Six-book Set Chronicles the history of linking
Kohler to the legendary game of golf
Each of the golf courses in the Kohler
Co. quintet has a distinct story to tell. These
stories and more can be discovered in “Golf
Kohler: In the New and Old Worlds” – a
gorgeous coffee table compendium of six
books complete with anecdotes, quotes, historical accounts and stunning photography
from the much-lauded courses near the
hometown Village of Kohler, Wis., to the
celebrated greens of The Duke’s in St. Andrews, Scotland.
The “Golf Kohler: In the New and Old
Worlds” literary set features the 148-page
story book that recounts the company’s entry
into the golf industry in 1988 with the opening of Blackwolf Run leading up to present
day as the host-hotel and host of two of
golf’s four majors – The Open Championship at The Old Course in St. Andrews,
Scotland, and the 92nd PGA Championship
at Whistling Straits – told through thought
felt words and impactful imagery.
Written by John Steinbreder, the author
of 10 books – six on golf – and senior correspondent of GlobalGolfPost.com, “Golf
Kohler: In The New and Old Worlds” makes
full use of vintage maps, archival photos,

and hours of research and interviews to capture the true flavor of the game, the courses
and the company. The book serves as a tribute to the game and to world renowned golf
architect Pete Dye, whose indelible impression is stamped on all of the Kohler golf
courses with his desire to both honor and elevate the environment.
The story book is accompanied by five
imagery books dedicated to each Kohler golf
course featured in the following order:
= River at Blackwolf Run in Kohler at The
American Club Resort-Hotel
= Meadow Valleys at Blackwolf Run in
Kohler at The American Club ResortHotel
= Straits at Whistling Straits in Kohler at
The American Club Resort-Hotel
= Irish at Whistling Straits in Kohler and
at The American Club Resort-Hotel
= Duke’s in St. Andrews at The Old
Course Golf Resort & Spa.
The title “Kohler Golf: In the New and
Old World” encapsulates the company’s
unique role in the sport on both sides of the
Atlantic Ocean in Kohler, Wis., and St. Andrews, Scotland – the latter known as the

birthplace of golf.
A soft cover edition of the set is available
for $89.95 and 300 limited edition hardcover
versions are available for $139.95; both can
be purchased at various retail locations at
The American Club Resort-Hotel, the Blackwolf Run and Whistling Straits Pro Shops,

and The Shops at Woodlake Kohler in the
Village of Kohler. The book is also available
online at www.KOHLERatHome.com. The
book will soon be available at The Old
Course Golf Resort & Spa and The Duke’s
in St. Andrews, Scotland.

Get ‘em while they’re hot!
KOHLER Food & Wine Tickets

Harvest Days –
Family, Food,
Fun
Saturdays and Sundays in October
October 2-3, 9-10 & 16-17
11am-4pm
Adults and Children ages 6 and above $5
5 and under-free
Events include: Towering Hay Fort, Pumpkin Patch, Wagon Rides, Corn Maze, Children’s Crafts at Movers & Shakers, Kohler
Design Center Activities & Entertainment,
Woodlake Market Events.
Purchase tickets at the Information Center
(ARTspace Plaza) located at The Shops at
Woodlake.
Call 800-344-2838 or visit TheAmericanClub.com for more information.

Tickets to the popular Kohler Food &
Wine Experience are now available, so
start planning your weekend of amazing
culinary adventure!

Premier Culinary Weekend
Celebrates 10 Years!
Celebrate great tastes and new flavors at
the 10th annual Kohler Food & Wine
Experience
October 21-24.
Tickets and
hotel packages
are now available, so
purchase yours
today.
Enjoy exciting fare from
award-winning
local and international chefs,
soak up culinary
Anne Burelle

knowledge from the food and wine specialists, get your cookbooks signed by
celebrity authors, and so much more. Many
of the weekend’s events are complimentary.
To date, our lineup of celebrity chefs
includes:
Anne Burelle – Host of Food Network’s
Secrets of a Restaurant Chef
Graham Elliot – The youngest four-star
chef named in any major U.S. city and currently starring on the new TV show

Graham Elliot

MasterChef with
Gordon Ramsay
Sara Moulton –
Chef, cookbook
author and television
personality currently seen on
Sara’s Weeknight
Meals and is
food editor of
ABC’s Good
Sara Moulton
Morning America
Bryan Voltaggio – Runner-up on Top Chef
season 6
Visit KOHLERfoodandwine.net for a
complete listing of our 2010 celebrity
chefs and guest presenters. You can also
find us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/kohlerfoodandwine. Start
planning your culinary getaway weekend
today!

